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1.01827-33: New Norfolk Invalid Barracks and the new Hospital

The first provision for the care of the sick in Tasmania consisted of scattered invalid

barracks and depots, administered by the Crown for the care of the convicts under its

contrail. The scattered geographicallocalion of these, their small size, a lack of medical

staff and high rates C)f illness among a convict population which was also scattered in

many small settlements, led Governor Arthur La issue the following Memorandum on ~

April 18272.,

I have reason to think lhat the invalids supponed by the crown have very little care

taken of them, and it is necessary lhat the establishment should be placed

altogether On a better footing.

To this end ... give iostmctions to the Principle Supt. that they may be

forlhwith seut to "iew Norfolk where I 3m of the opinion !hey may be comfortably

lodged. and t.1ken care of at a very trifling expense ...

The medical, care of lhese people may be confided to Dr Officer, District

Surgeon ... Let an intimation be made 10 lhe Police magistrate of New Norfolk

whQ will cQunlel"sign any requisitions for clothing or comforts for the people, and

who will from time to lime inspect the invalid barrack and report on it. He will also

consider and direct what labour may be performed by the invalids who should on no

account be snffered to be unemployed

The last sentence of GC)vernor Arthur's Memo. indicates that, even though the people at

New Norfolk were invalids, the colonial administration was not prepared to maintain the

barracks there purely as a charitable institution. This economic rationalist approach to the

management of the unfortunates at New Norfolk on the pan of the colonial

administration, was to characterise the entire history of the institution.

The barracks that is referred to in the Memo. was originally built to house sick and

invalid convicts from nearby road gangs, or those who were assigned servants in the

area, The date of its construction and its precise location are not known, but it is likely to

have been in existence by at least the early 1820s. In a letter to the Colonial Secretary Mr

J Burnett, dated 25 November 18283, Dr Officer complains of the "dilapidated state" of

the buildings, suggesting they were already of some antiquity by that date.

1 G6wland, R. \II. 1981 Troubled Asylum, The HiWJry of the Royal Derwelll Hospital. New Norfolk.
Tasmania. p. I,

2 CSO 1/83/1838.

3 ibid.
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A second Memorandum issued by Governor Arthur on 11 May4, indicates that his

earlier Memo. was intended to apply to free invalids of the colony, as well as convicts,

when he orders,

. _. first let t.h.,;: persons, whctlH~r free Or pdson~r. who are now in the invalid house

[in Hobart] be rell'uved to New NoIfolk· the tet those who come within the same

class in the penitentiary be the next removed· then let any of those invalids being

prisoners. who are living in an objectionable manner, be remove9 [0 the same

establishment as lheir cases become properly known to the Government through the

Police.

The intent of the two Memos then, was to establish the invalid barracks at New Norfolk

as a receiving house ror all invalids in the colony, where they could be cared for more

effectively, and no doubt more economically, by the colonial administration. While its

intent was wonhy, this scheme quickly proved far too ambitious for the barracks at New

Norfolk. Far from the invalids being "comfortably lodged", Dr Officer's letter to the

Colonial Secretary or 25 November describes misemble conditions,

The prevailing diseases in this establishment consist of chronic rheumatism.

paralysis, affections of the eyes and joints and I might say how absolutely necessary

a comfortabk hahilation is for such cases. Many of them have been greatly

aggravated by tl,e wretched conditions of the hovels they inhabit, and though

several of them me far frolD being hopeless, little attempt can at present be made to

auempt il cure.

The barracks, as you are aware~ consist of two apartments, which during

the mill are inwlda'ed both from above and below, in which cooking, washing, and

all other necessary operations are pe.formed, and in which the patients are huddled

together without regard to moral or physical discrepnncy_

Many of the patients are well disposed men, while others are remarkable

for opposite qualities, and it wonld Iherefore be much desirable in every point of

view. to possess some means of classification.

At present every attempt at refonuatioD Or improvement. whether in minds

Or budics or lhose wretched men is nllerly vnin and hopeless. I beg leave therefore,

in the strongest 1lli:IIU\er. to urge the erection of a belter barrack. and as you must be

well acquainted wilh 'he accuracy of the representation I have made, I trust your

cordial rccolllJIlcndttlion to Ule Governor will not be wanting.

4 -bOdli...:.
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Dr Officer's letter describes the barracks as a place where invalids were simply sent to be

housed, with little or no facilities for actually treating their illnesses. Moreover, the poor

quality of the housing was such that it materially contributed to a decline in the condition

of many of the inval ids sent there. Dr Officer indicates that the Colonial Secretary had

first-hand experience of the conditions he describes, and it must have been his

representations based on this knowledge that prompted Governor Arthur to action. A

letter from the New Norfolk Police Magistrate, Mr W. Hamilton. to the Colonial

Secretary dated 17 December 18285. conveys a plan for a new )1ospital, drawn up by

himself and Dr Officer in response to a request from the Colonial Secretary.

In confonnity with the direction conveyed to me in yourletler of the 28th ultimo, J

Itllnsmit for the consideration of the Lielll. Governor. tbe accompanying plan of the

hospital for sixt)' convict invalids· which also comprises accommodation for ten

lunatics, and for Ihe probable number of occasional patients, that may be received

from the public works wiuliu the district, and from the service of seluers.

lJl the proposed building I have given all possible allention to economy in

its structure, and t;onyeaieoce in ilS arrangement: the latter has wel the approval of

the medicaJ supel;ulendanL The residence for that officer is laid down on as small a

scale as is (in my humble judgement) compatible lVitb ordinary comfort.

The situatiOD I would recommend for thc site of the hospital, as affording

sbelier, dry gtOlmd. proximity to firewood and good lValer, is 10 be found adjoining

the parsoonage ' the paling fCDce of which could he made available for two sides of

the hospital enclosure. The space referred 10 would be aboll! 6 acres. A sketch of the

ground shall be forwarded. as SOOIl as I can obtain it from the survey office.

Unfortunately. the sketch of the new hospital building has not survived. However, the

sketch showing the proposed location of the new building has (Fig. 1). The building itself

is shown as a U - shaped structure. with its base aligned on a northeast· southwest axis.

The protrusion attached to the nqrtheastern ann is presumed to be the medical

superintendant's residence.

The response of Go\'crnor Arthur to the proposal comes in a letter dated 9 January 1829,

instructing the Colonial Secretary to notify the Colonial Architect, Mr John Lee Archer,

to commence construction ", .. as early as possible ..."6. Before construction could

5 'b-dL..L.
6 'b'dLL:.
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Figure 1: Initjullocallon plan for the new hospital bUilding at New Norfolk submitted to

the Colonial Secretary by Dr Officer and the New Norfolk Police Magistrate on 17

December 1828 (Archives Office of Tasmania eso 1/83/1838).
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begin. however. a detailed design of the building had to be prepared. This was not

completed until 18 December. 18297.

Although, in a letter dated the 10th of January 18308, Governor Arthur had instructed

Archer to begin constructibn of the new invalid hospital in that month and to have the

building finished by the end of that summer, the project was again delayed when Dr

Officer decided on a different location to that Oliginally proposed. In a letter to the Police

Magistrate. Mr Hamilton. dated 29 January 18309, Dr Officer recommended a new site

on the opposite (southeast) side of Burnett Street. This land had previously been owned

by My Hamilton, but had become vacant. A locati.on sketch accompanying Dr Officer's

letter shows the proposed hospital in its present location (Fig. 2). Further delays due to a

lack of labourers and materials meant that by March 1830 the new hospital was still not

complete, prompting the Colonial Secretary, in a letter dated the 27th of that mbnth10, to

express his dissatisfaction to Archer that Governor Arthur's completion date would not

be met. Presumably it had been finished by 1833, as a sketch of the completed building

was published in the Hoban Town Magazine that yearll (Plate 1).

The construction of the new invalid hospital at New Norfolk had not solved all of

Governor Arthur's problems in providing for the care of the sick in the colony. however.

There still rem<tined the problem of the many mentally ill patients scattered around the

colony. As early as 1831. Arthur must have contemplated housing these at New Norfolk

also. John Archer wrote to Arthur on 18 June 183112., endorsing a plan for buildings to

house insane patients at New Norfolk submitted to him by Dr Officer.

The repol1 of a Board of Inquiry to convened to consider "the best means of giving

medical assistance to paupers (free persons) who are sick or insane; as well as to report

on the present state of maniacs gener.llly", presented to Governor Arthur on 21

November 183l J 3. also favoured expansion of the newly built hospital at New Norfolk

as a solution to the problem,

7 ·b·d!..!...:.
8 ibid.
9 ·b·d~
10 ·b·dL!.......:.
11 Hobdrt Town Jlaga:in~. Dcccmb~I' 1833.
12 eso 1I831t838.
13 eso 1/582113172.
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(t has eOlne to the knowledge of tbe Board that lbose, last mentioned unfortunate

creatur~s, have nQ'" occome a public nuisance. from the manner in which they are

allowed LO foam at large _.

The Board have inspected the place allotted for the reception of these

patienls at tbe ColOitial Hospital in Hobartoll, and bave called on the Colonial

Surgeon ror n rCUlm of the Illlinber of maniacs al present accommodated. his means

of accoulIllodallon. and the average number of maniacs yearly; and are of the

opinion lbat it is most inadequate for the purpose. Being small, ,,:onfined and

insecure. and the maniacs in it being allowed to ntingle illdiscrintinatcly with all the

other pmiellts ill the hospilaL The Board tberefore most suongly recommend ... that

a suitable building be erecled. and tlley do not know of any place belter adapted for

such an establishment than new Norfolk, adjoining the invalid hQspjta.\.

The building should be sufficiently large and well enclosed to allow the

lunatics beillg kept under that resumnt and moral discipline wltich can allow their

comfort and sccunty. or hold out a p,'ospect of their being ultimately cured.

Ln r~rerence LO the mode of giving medical assistance to free persons loo

POOr to puy for it. tll,e Board for the presem can only offer the foUowing

recommendatiun viz:

l. That uO free pauper be udmilted into ant of the colonial hospitals unless

a physician or surgeon certify lbat lbe Slate of the patient's disease absolutely

requires haspi tal treatment, aud lhe clergyman of lbe district stale that he or she is

really un object of charity and quite unable to pay for assistance.

2. That no I'ree persoll be supplied with medicines frolD tbe colonial

bospitals (as outdoor palients) uiliess on productioo of a certificate frolD the

clergyman to !.he above effect.

The lasl portion 01" this report indicates lhal, when the purpose of the establishment at

New Norfolk had been expanded to care for free persons as well as convicts by Arthur's

edicts in 1817, they had been made 10 pay for il if at all possible. Exemption from this

rule was to be granted only in the most deserving of cases, and it was to be strictly

policed.

Despite a representation from the Colonial Surgcon Dr Scott, to the Colonial Secretary on

7 February l83~ 1->, thut a lunatic asylum would be better situated closer to the main

population ccntre or the colony in Hobart, the addition of an asylum to the invalid

hospital at Nell' Norr"l!.: went ahead in 1833. However, construction proceeded slowly

14 CSO 118311838.
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and on 27 April 183315, Governor Arthur instructed the Colonial Secretary to draft a

lener to John Archer in the following terms,

On visiting New Norfolk ou the 11th inst,,"t and fmding the progress of the building

by no means to auswer my expectatiou I found, ou reference to Dr Officer. the

Assistant Surgeon that the delay proceeded from the want of materials,

Thai officer '!<lIed to me that from want of timber the madhouse remained

unroofed, which might oilierwise have been covered, That the shingler and plasterer

had both been idle for want of nails for mallY week", That the doors could not be

hung for ,"'ant of hinges. _.

This lack of building materials in the Government stores was such that Archer was

forced write to the Colonial Secretary in June 183316 to request pennission to let private

contracts for their supply,

Governor Arthur's dissatisfaction at the slow progress of construction of the asylum

caused him to send a Memorandum to the Colonial Secretary on 19 October 183317,

directing him to set up a board of enquiry into,

, , , the stale of the premi,es, the general and particular accommodation afforded aIld

weir adaptation to we general purposes of me institution A ventilation etc., ctc., - and

especially whether the portion of the building set apart for the insane patients is

quite secure in every respect: ~ the Ilumbto:r of iJ1Yalids tile CSlablishment may be

capable of eontailing - Ihe manner in which it has been, and is. conducted, aIld the

fitness of the subordinate officers for perfonnillg the duties enltuSled to them . ..

The report of the board was pre.-;enled to Governor Arthur on 24 October 183318, Its

general finding was that,

The situation of the building appears 10 be the best that could have been selected in

I.he township, and the quunlity of ground allached to it, Wil,hin its insulated situation.

being bound on all sides by the SlrtCl. will prevent it ever being encroached upon by

otlter buildings; the particular appropriation of the hospital grounds. consisting of

about e1e\'en <lcrc~. of which the board entirely approve is shown in the

15 'b'dLL.
16 'b'd!..l..:.
17 'b'dLL.
18 'b'd~
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accompanying pl3I1. in which the dim~nsions of the wards and oilier apartments are

also exhibited.

The board reported in more detail on other aspects of the establishment under a series of

sub-headings. In summary, their findings were,

General PI un

The Board much approves of the general plan nf the hospital, as combining in a great

degree the various qualities requisite in an establishment of this nalUre.

Ventilation etc,

The wards are lofty. and commodious, bu' the plan adopted for their artificial

ventilation appears to be very inefficieut.

Supply of Waler

On inquiring into the mode in wruch Ule establisluneor is supplied with water, the

Board found great deficiency in this most essential point. The water obtained from

the well which has been sunk in the hospital yard is of a very bad quality, and is

from its great depm, procurcd with so much labour and difficulty, that it is of little

benefit '0 'he es,ablishment. On considering this important subject, We Board were

led to inq,tire into We practicability of bringing a stream of water into We premises

from the adjoining streanllet ... and they are decidedly of We opinion, Wat this most

desirable object could be affected \Vim gre.t facility, .nd at very moderate

expense. _ .

Privies ~U1d Common Sewer

Among the many ndVClnLag.eS .. , attending the i.ntroduction of a stream of water into

the establishment, nOl the Il:ast will be the faciliLy which it will afford of cleaning

r.he 8ewers. and privies, which are at preselll iu a v~ry defective state.

Extent and Nature or ACCOIllDlOdalion

The portion of the building .ppropnOlcd for the reception of male invalids and

patients. cOllm..ius 8 large w3rds 4lnd several small rooms, affording most comfortable

acconwlotl",ion for about IlO patients. These ward, have nO communication wiw

each other. hlll open directly into lh~ COllUUOO court by which ildvantages of order

and pun.: ail' atl.: dTi<.:m:iulI:dy oblaiul.:<.l. This <.I.rnUlgel1l~nt <lPP~4lrS to the Board

however '" remkr 'he erec,ion of" ""flUld"h neee"nry in [jus pon of Lbe building, by

wbich pa'ienls would be Cllabled (0 take e~ercise in IVet weather and protection

would bi.:: affurded from the oppressi \'c hent of lhe sun in summer.
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20 female dillO.

40 female dillO.

Kitchen Cle.

The Board much approves lhe piau of the public kilchen. wash house 3Ild slore room.

Oi spell Silf)'

The dispcl1s[U'Y is incQuveniently small. and lhe Board suggests to the engineer a

different nrrmigemen(, of easy accomplishment. by which lWS inconvenience would

be removed.

Dead House

The room originally set apart as a dead house is lotally unfil for the purpose and the

Board recommeud that a much larger and beller lighted apartment should be

provideu for L1us purpose.

Female Patients

The ward for the reception of females affords execlIent accolllmodation for about 20

paLienlS, ami tlIf.: Board much approves of [.ht: arrangement by which all

communication between the sexes is effectively gual'ded against.

Insane Asylulll

The whok pilln anel CQl1stnIction 01' Ule lumll..ic asylum Lb.e aoatd most fully approves

of, in which e\-'cry allention is shown to the sec.urit)' ns well as [he comfort of the

unfortunate inmatts. both male and female. Thc separation of the sexes of !hat

unhappy class is very erfee"'al. and the apartments and yards of both are overlooked

by the \.\"indows of the Superintendant ilnd Malron's quarLers.

The airing grounds aLLacheu LO each are spacious and convenient, but they

will be IOlaJly unavailable, un[il surrounded by a high wall. as shown in the

accompanying plan. the immediate erection of" whjch, the Board most strongly

recolllmc Il<bi.

The asylum \vill afford amplr.: nccommodntioll for 40 patients of each se~.

The whole cstnblisluncnl is therefore capable of COllliliuing [.he undennentioned

nwnb~r:-; or the dilTerent classes of pntients:

II-lospil,dj J 10 male paticnls

l;:-\sylulU] 40 male huuuics

Mode in "'luch L1IC InsulUuon is Conducted

A copy or lh~ regulation for the govclllllllmt of the ~s~blishmcot was submitted to

the .Board b) the Assistmll Surgeon in ehurge. of the r::stablislunent. which met with

their el1tin.~ npproba,lioll, and the Boned had mucb reasOn to commend the clean aod

ordimlC) st.lle of every part of the premises.

11
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Superintendant and Matron

The omces of Superintendant and Matron, so nrduous and responsible in an

establishment of this kind, the Board have every reason to believe they are

effectively filled by their presenl occupiers ...

Inferior Scn·~Ull.s

With the exceplion of the SuperilllenUaIlt and mmron, no other free person is

attached to Ihe establishment, all the inferior duties being performed by convicts ...

butlhe Board are of the opinion that assistance of a more respeclable and

responsible Ilature will soon be required. the establishment being already large. and

likel)' to be mucb increased.

The duties of Wardsmen, Washennen. Cooks etc.• are satisfactorily

performed by convicts. the greater part of whom the Board fouod to be labouring

uoder Some chronic disease, or bodily imperfection, which wO\lld bave unfitted them

for more:: laborious work.

Clerk

Tbe SemeeS of a competent Clerk appear to be urgently wanted in the

cstablisiuncill ...

Cbapel

Th~ Chuplin of the district appears to pay much attention to the religious instruction

of tbe iron..tcs of lhe institution. but the want of a room sufficiently capacious for

assembling them at Divine Worship is tllueb felt. Tbe Board therefore. think it

desirable and recommend that a slUall chapel sho\lld be erected on the premises.

MllSter of ratients

The Bourd made a very particular lUuster and examination of all lbe patient•• and

invalids clC.. in order {O ascertain whether any of t.hem were now able to obr.a.in a

Ii\'elihood; hlll weco only able to order the discharge of one or two persoD'.

Number of rersons at Present in the Institution

Tbe Illllllhcr of persoDs at presem ill tbe institution, tl,e Board found to be as follows:·

~Iille invnlids ;Uld patienls 45

Female ditto 44

,Vlulc lunntics 16

Female ditto --1

109

12
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\Vardsmen. nurses

\\'nshennen elC.

In concluding their report, lhe Board emmol refraiu from expressing their opinion of

the grc,u pUhlic utility of the institution. aud of the necessity which exisled for snch

an eSlablishmenL in the colony.

Unfortunately the plan accompanying the Board's report has not survived. However, a

survey map of the township of New Norfolk dated 15 May 1833 (Fig. 3), shows the

hospital and usyl um complex and its associaled land. The extent of the asylum building

shown on this map does not match that shown on Archer's plan for its construction

(Fig. 4); the two wings extending from the quadrangle on Archer's plan not being shown

on the survey map. Construction of these had obviously not begun by May 1833. The

report of the Board of Inquiry also notes the absence of verandahs around the internal

walls of the hospi tal, high walls around the exercise yards outside the complex and a

chapel, all shown on Archer's plan but again not yet constructed.

Archer's final design for the hospital and asylum complex had expanded considerably

from the original U - shaped proposal or Dr Officer and Mr Hamilton. It now included a

quadrangular asylum complex attached to the rear of the original U - shaped hospital,

intended to hoUse lunatic patients, with two further wings extending from this. The

asylum complex was divided down its northwest - southeast axis, and one half each

given to the use of male and female patients respectively. This is the first indication that

the new institution at New Norfolk was to cater for female. as well as male patients. All

patients at the old barracks at New Norfolk had been male. The two large, internal

courtyards or the new complex were to serve as exercise yards, again divided for male

and female patients. In addition more exercise yards were arranged along the e;tternal

walls of the complex. Provision was made in the hospital section for a surgery,

dispensary. store, kitchen, wash-house, mortuary. offices and overseer's rooms. Privies

were located in lhe exercise yards. Verundahs extended around the internal walls of the U

- shaped hospi tal building.

In the asylum section, most of the communal wards were sub-divided into smaI1er cells.

Provision lI'as alst) made for two stores, llVO kilchens. supeIintendant's quaners, a wash

house and a chapel. Privies were again located in the exercise yards.

Archer's design must have benefited signiricanlly from the medical input of Dr Officer.

It foreshadoll's t n several important respCl:ls standards for such bUildings that were
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advocated in a treatise on the care of the insane published in 1847 by a distinguished

English physician, Dr John Connolly19. Connolly advocated a standardised design for

asylum am] h,lspilal bUildings20 ,

___ security does not require gloom or a frighrIul apparatus. We recognise !.bat the

building should be On a healthy sile, freely admitting light and air, and drained

space slwuld b~ allowed for SWDmer nud winter exercise. for various employments,

and for wi ~,e pllIposes of domestic economy. Wannth must be provided for during

the winter. ligh[ for the winter evenings. coolness and shade in rhe summer.

Separ'tc wards and bed-rooms for the tranquil. for the sick, for the helpless, for the

noisy, for till.: unruly, OJ' violent. and the dirly; a .::iupply of waler so capius, and a

drainage so complete. that the bQ.lbs, Waler closets. and building in general. may

always be kept perfectly clean and free from bad odou:s. There should be workshops

and workrooms, and schoolrooms, separate from the wards, and cheerfully situated;

a chap.;:!. conveniently accessible frQm both sides of me asylum; as also a kitchen~

a laulldry, a bakehouse, a brcwhoust, and rooms fot stores. and all the requisites for

gardening and farming; and also a surgery. and all that is necessary for the medical

stafr. All these are indispensable in every large public asylum. , ,

The morc experience 1 have of lhe: dl1ti~s to be performed in a lunatic

asylum, U1C mare sLIongly [ become impressed with the inconveniences attending

any pan of the building consisting of more than two storeys. _.

Among the various forms of asylums adopt~d by architects, 1 believe there

is nOlle ,so l.;onvenietlt as one in which the main paIl of t..he building is in one line;

the residence of the chief physician being in the cenlre ... To this main line, wings

of moderaLe l::xteuL being added al righl angles in each dircc[ion. TIle building

assumes whaL is cnlled lhe H form _

.-\ public asylwu is ordinarily a series or gtt.lleries out of which almost all

of the b~drooms open un ooe side, . _

The galleries should be light and cheerful ... the windows should be low

and .large: .. _

. \1 leusl 2/3 of lhe p8tiCIllS should have single rooms and dormitories

shouldn 'l contain more tha1,~ 4 or 5 bed~ .

Roollls should be well wntilated with windows and skylights and warmed

by pip~d slL.i.Un LHlder noors . __

19 Connolly, J, 1847, The COlls/ruerioll alld Covernmelll ofUlIlwic Asylums and Hospitals for the
IllSalle. John Churchill, London,
20 ibid" PI" 8-.\1.
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Together with these standards, a comparison of a standardised 'Linear' plan for lunatic

asylums produced by Connolly (Fig. 5) with Archer's design for the New Norfolk

Asylum shows lhat, while Archer's design scored well on Connolly's standards of site

choice, bask: building design, provision of exercise yards, chapel, kitchens and bath

houses and classilication of patients, Connolly would not have approved of the lack of

separate eating rooms for the patients, the lack of laundry facilities, the paved exercise

yards with high walls, the small, high windows in the wards and a lack of provision for

workshops in which the patients could be occupied. While an assessment of the design

of the New Norfolk Asylum according to standards which wenin' t published until

almost 20 ye,lrs later may seem unfair, the surprising degree to which Archer and Dr

Officer's design conforms to those standards suggest that Connolly was writing of

principles which had been established or known for some time prior to his publication.

On the whole, despite some notable exceptions perhaps derived from the fact that most

of the patients at New Norfolk were still convicts under sentence and the Colonial

AdministrJ.tion had a tight budget and limited resources, Archer's design for the New

Norfolk Asylum was well-considered for the humane treatment of invalids and mental

patients.

Archer had already had an opportunity to test some of the ideas used in the design of the

New Norfolk Asylum in his design for the conversion of Lowe's Distillery in Hobart

into a House of Correction for females, in 182721 ,Iater to become the Cascades Lunatic

Asylum. Both designs followed an approach of sleeping rooms arranged the inside of a

blank wall, forming a central courtyard from which they were entered and lil Most

convict barracks or penitentiaries in Tasmania followed this basic plan22, which was

based on the common form of English institutional buildings in the 19th century23. The

only major difference between this approach and Conolly's 'Linear' design for asylums

was Conolly's addition of an internal p<lSsageway, which Governor Arthur would

probably have considered an unnecessary expense. The function of such a passageway

was later assumed with the addition of ver'dJldahs to Archer's design in any case.

New Norfolk \I'as the first custom-built lunatic asylum in the Australian colonies. The

only other comparable building of early 19th-century date was the asylum erected at

Tarban Creek, on the Parramatta River near Sydney, in 1835-3824. This Was designed by

21 Kerr, l,S, I~ll--I, Desigll/or COllvicts: Ail Accoullt v/ Desigll for COllvict EstablishmelllS In the
Australiall OJlollles Durill!! the TrallsportatiOIl Era, :-Jational Trusl or Australia (NSW) & Australian
Society for Hislllri""1 Archaeology, Sydney, pp. 67-ll.
22 ibid, p. 70.
23 'b'd -3~tP·':> .

24 Kerr, J,S, 1%"-;. 0", 0/Sighl. OIU ofMilld: AlwralJa 's Places 0/cOlljillelllelll, 1788-1988. S. H.
Ervin Gall"ry & :-.:mional Trust of Ausualia (:-iSW), Sydney. pp. 35-6.
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Figure 5: Swndardised inear' design for lunatic asylums ret:ommended by the English

physician Dr unnoll~ in 1847 (Connolly 1847: Appendices). The basic design and

layout of Archer's asylum at New Norfolk bears some strong similarities to Connollys

plan in utilising;l basic H- shape. with linear wing. enclosing exercise yards.
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Governor Bourke's Colonial Architect, Mortimer Lewis, with the assistance of a

publication by Englishman Samuel Tukes entitled Hints on the Construction ofPauper

Lunatic Asylul/ls, Tukes' publication must also have been consulted by Conolly, because

the design or the asyl um at Tarban Creek follows the same, basic H - shape as Conolly's

standardised 'Linear' design and the asylum at New Norfolk, with wards arranged

around the inside walls of courtyards (Fig, 6), This basic approach to design was again

followed for a small asylum built at Yarra Bend, in Victoria, in 184825, While plans for

asylums built in the 1860s at Kew, near Melbourne, and Beechworth and Ararat in

Victoria, were almost identical to Conolly's standardised desigri26, The fact that these no

longer had to serve as prisons for convicts, may have allowed greater freedom to put into

practice Canol Iy' s ideas,

Despite the new buildings, and the generally good report of the Board oflnquiry

conducted in 1833, Dr Officer was not without significant problems in running the new

establishment. His main difficulty was obtaining suitable and reliable staff. As early as 9

August 183027, he wrote to the Colonial Secretary informing him that he had to dismiss

his convict ovcrseer for misconduct, and on 26 November of that same year a similar

letter informed the Colonial Secretary that the replacement overseer, another convict, bad

also been dismissed for the same offence28, Dr Officer tater informed the Colonial

Secretary on 13 December 183129, that the second replacement, again a convict, had

lasted only slighlly longer before receiving his discharge for misconduct The crimes of

the first two are not recorded, but that of the third was embezzlement of wine from the

stores, In view or the demonstrated unsuitability of appointing convicts to work in the

hospital, Dr Officer strongly argued, after the third dismissal, for the appointment of a

free overseer and matron, On 2 December 1831 30, Governor Arthur communicated to

Dr Officer's superior, the Colonial Surgeon Dr SCOll, that he considered this an

"unnecessary e>;pense", however, and convicts continued to be appointed until 1833,

when the report or the Board of Inquiry conducted in that year notes that the

Superintendant and matron were free persons,

25 'b'd ""Ll....:.. p. OJ.

26 'b'd!......L.
27 eso t/83. Ilnx.
28 'b'dLL.
29 'b'd!...L
30 'b'd~
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Dr Officer also experienced a lack of support form the colonial administration in

oQtaining sui table equipment for the invalids in his care. A request for 50 iron bedsteads

lodged with the Commissariat on 8 December 183031 , had to wait until 17 August

183132, for a leller from the Commissariat to the Colonial Secretary informing him that

they could be supplied. A further six-month delay in a request for iron bedsteads made in

July 1833, required a leller from Dr Officer to the Colonial Surgeon on 31 December33

of that year informing him that many patients were sleeping on the ncor, to spur the

Commissariat into action.

2.0 1833·55: Hospital to Asylum

The year 1833 mtlrked the completion of the first major construction phase of the New

Norfolk AsyJ Uill. Thereafter, until a transfer in administrative control of the asylum in

1855 from the Crown to the newly formed Parliament of Tasmania, the only

construction events were minor ones, and the history of the asylum centres around its

changing patient population and administrative matters.

One such minor construction episode was an overhaul of the drainage system in 1834. A

letter from the New Norfolk Police Magistrate Mr E. Dumeresq, dated 10 January

183434. draws the attention of the Colonial Secretary to the fact that waste from the

establishmeOlwas polluting the supply of fresh water for the township, which was

drawn from the nearby Lachlan Rivulet. To remedy this problem John Archer suggested

in a Jeller 10 the Colonial Secretary on 26 February35 that an underground brick barrel

drain be conslf1lcted in a straight line from the asylum to the comer of George and

Burnett Streets (see Fig. 3), and thence in a straight line to discharge into the Derwent

River. This drain was still in use in 1888, when a review of the drainage system of the

asylum was conducted by the Colonial Engineer Mr A. Mault, to address recurring

typhoid outbreakg36. and is shown on a plan accompanying his report (Fig. 7). Mault

describes the drain as "about half a mile long, and ... about:26 feet deep where it crosses

High Street". It is still in use as a stormwater drain.

31 'b'd!....L....
32 ibid.
33 ibid.
34 ibid.
35 ibid.
36 LC/HA PI' :'<0. 150. 1888.
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In some of the ulTi"ial correspondence relating to the solution of the sewerage problems

at the asylum, mention is also made by the Colonial Secretary, Mr Burnett, of a cottage

called 'Frescatli' that he was constructing on an allotment of land belonging to him,

adjacent to the asylum, in 1834 (see Fig. 3), This block of land was that first proposed by

Dr Officer for the location of the new hospilal building in 1829 (see Fig, I), 'Frescatti.'

was thus buill do e ro the first location proposed for the new hospital, The cottage was

later to be laken over by the asylum and served for a long period as the residence of the

Medical Supelintendant.

On the admini ll1ltive fronl, rapidly rising admissions, sho\'Jn to have risen from 109 in

1833 to 136 ina report dated 16 June 1834, from Dr Officer to the Colonial Secretary37,

Plompted GOI'ernor Arthur to issue a nOlice on 8 July 183438,lO the effect that,

... in no case, for the future, cau free persoDs be gratuitously received ioto any of

the colonlol hospitals, unless in cases of eXlreme poverty, when il will be

indispc"snbly necessary to obtain, by a wrilten application 10 the Colonial Secretary,

tht: ~xpress sanction of the Government for admission of tht:. applicanl, who must

also tl'Dnsmit a certificate from a C1ergyuHm or a Magislrale of the Parish in whicb

he may ,'eside, of his being in a swe of destitution, and an object of charity.

Despite this effort to tighten entry restrictions into the asylum with a third administmtive

hurdle, the number of patients at New Norfolk continued to climb rapidly, By 12 May

1836 a leller from the Colonial Surgeon, Dr Scott, to the Colonial Secretary39 puts the

asylum pOpulation at 300, and conveys a request from Dr Officer for an Assistant

Surgeon to help him in running the establishment. In an institution designed to house 210

patients, thiS number of patients must have strained resources to the limit. On 27 June

183640, Dr Orficer reported to the Colonial Surgeon thal,

I feel it Ill) (julY La call the 3ueULioll of L1.H~ Government to the crowded state of the

hospital, ..

III Ihe lunatic asylum in parlicular the means of observing a proper

classiff 'mioll of lhe uufonunme inmnles is loudly called for. At present. as you are

37 CSO I li3 1K\8.
38 ibid,

39 'b'dLL.
40 CSO 1/8\1 173-W.
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aware, these unfortunate people i.U'~ all c.rowdt:d and mixed (og~ther without Lhe least

regard LO the "aLUre of their malady, or their varied constitutiou of mind, and I need

not say tbat under such circumstances, the cbance of recovery is greaLly lessened,

and uleir domestic comforts ... ,adly dimiuishe<.L

A further report by the new Colonial Surgeon, Dr John Arthur, to the Colonial Secretary

on 3 October 183641, echoed Dr Officer's concerns in greater detail,

... while I have much 10 commend in the fonn and consLnlction.of the building, as

well calculated for lhe purpose Inlended, thaL perhaps some litUe alterations for the

sake of a more lhorough air draft through, 3..Ild bener ventilation of. the apartments;

and ror lhe sp"lciousness of Lhe ground enclosed, if lumc:d to a good account and

properly employed. llllUSl add tha.t there are n much greater number of persons in it

than can be properly accommodated, that ill consequence it is crowded to great

excess, in some wards the invalids lying with their beds spread on the floor as

closely packed as Ihey eilll be placed, there being one bedstead for, I think, only

half: uor anythiog like a sufficiency of the oUler necessary furniture or utensils, such

as lables. forms, etc.. elC.. 10 render Ulem comfortable.

There seemed a great W.\Ul( of classification and arrangement _.. there

appears lo b~ a great intennixnue. The provisions for food . .. were good, but not

well cooked,

The medical treatment ... I had in great measure to approve, and J am

glad to add lhat the luna lies appeared to be humanely treated. __ 1 perceived but one

__ . under reslraint ... r have therefore to recommem.l lhat means should be taken for

lhimung the hospiwJ by l.imiLing it to I.he rec.eption of the casua.l sick of palients

requiring hospiLal treatment, of all invalids needing COoSl.aIIl medical attendance and

of confirmed IUI1.iltics that there be a beuer classification and arrangement . . ,

and morc especially the rever cases be put by themselves . ..

Being of the opinion that it would be of service to the lunatics as well as

others in the hospitnJ, to have some employment and that Lhey might be usefully

employed in tilling the ground. _. I would advise that vegetables for the use of the

hospital 111; raised by their ll1~tU1S _ .. and CQ\\'S be gnrzecl __ . to funusb it with

milk ...

The recommendation in this report regarding gardening and animal husbandry is the first

mention ur all~ economic Use being made or the large area or land occupied by the

institution, which al Lhis lime amounted to about 11 acres. ThiS part of Dr Scott's report

41 CSO 5/21 I 5272.
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was no doubt re<:eived favourably by the coloniallldministration. ever anxious that the

asylum should not be too large a drain on a very limited public purse. In time the farm

was to become an important part of the asylum, providing many of its inmates with a

valuable recrcational outlet and allowing the asylum to become self-sufficient in many of

its basic foodstutTs.

The problem of acute overcrowding stressed in the reports of Dr Officer and Dr Scon

was less easily resolved, however. Mr Burnell's successor as Colonial Secretary, Mr

Montague, II'rote to Dr Officer on ~6 December 183642 , to suggest that some of the

patients not requiring constant medical attention could be moved to some empty convict

road gang huts at nearby Sorell Creek. In reply on 27 December'l3, Dr Officer endorsed

the transfer of 136 convalescent patients to the huts at Sorell Creek, but stressed that this

could only be wnsidered a temporary measure until a more permanent solution was

found, as the poor condition of the huts would not be conducive to the long teon health

or recovery of invalid patients. Such had proved to be the case when the patients were

ordered to be transferred in that same year to another road station at Jerusalem (now

Colebrook) by the Colonial Surgeon, Dr Arthur44. This also proved unsatisfactory, and

they were eventually transferred back to New Norfolk in 183945 . The overcrowding

problem at New Norfolk thus still remained.

The more permanent solution to acllteovercrowding at the asylum was not to be found

with Dr Orricer in charge. He retired from his post at New Norl'olk in 1838 to take up a

post as Inspector of the Colonial and Convict Medical Department, and was succeeded

by Dr C. G. Ca.sey, with Dr MacDowell as his Assistant Medical Officer46. It was they

who oversall' the construction of a new wing to house female lunatic patients in 1840

4147. This wing must have been that shown extending from the 'female' side of the

quadrangular asylum complex on Archer's original plan for the addition of the asylum to

the hospital (see Fig. 4). The plan of the hospilaJ and asylum on the 1833 survey map of

New Norfolk depicting the asylum section as only a quadrangle (see Fig. 3) indicates that

construction or the asylum in 1833 had apparently stopped short of the addition of the

two wings to the asylum building shown in Archer's plan. According to a letter from the

Colonial En~illecl" Office to the Colonial SecretarY on 19 October 183948, estimates for" .
the constl'ucli"ll \If this nell lI'ing had been prepared as early as 1836, but it took until

42 CSO 11811.173-10.
43 'b"d-"-'44 CSO 12 61 .'lOX.
45 'b'dLL
46 CSO 5121 I 5172
47 CSO 51257/6706.
48 CSO 5121 I S~72.
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1839 for them to be approved by the parsimonious Treasury Department A report OD the

establishment at New Norfolk by Dr Arthur on 30 June 184249, mentions that

coDstructiolllnlS underway on another wing for the asylum to house 80 patients. It is

likely that this was the wing extending from the 'male' side of the asylum quadrangle OD

Archer's plan.

By 1842 Dr Mu..:Doweli had resigned as Assistant Medical Officer at the asylum, to be

succeeded by Dr F. Brock50. A second Assistant Medical anker, Dr J. Meyer, was

appointed in 1845, to cope with steadily increasing admissions. In 1846 Dr Casey moved

on to the ortlce of Colonial Surgeon, and control of the asylum passed to Dr Meyer.

Despite the addition of the two new wings to relieve overcrowding in the asylum in

1840-42, conditions must still have been fill' from ideal for the patients housed there. This

is borne Ollt by a report of a riot amongst the inmates carried in the Hoban TaWil

Advertiser in 184551 ,

On SllJlday last the towuslup of New Norfolk was put in a slale of great alarm in

consequCl1l.:C or a report being circul::ued Lh:ll Lhe inm:ites of Lhe lunatic asylum were

in n SH\lc or rebellion ilm! jnsubordiuation. au inquiry we learn that the District

Cousl;lbk was applied La for the aid of the Police Force to quiet the same. On arrival

they fouod one of the wards completely in dIe possession of the luoatics. who were

arm~d \\"ilh sticks. missiles and weapons of various kinds, and they lhreatened

destmclioll 10 every persoll who attempted to euter the ward . .. \Ye leanl that great

damage !la.s beeu done to r.be building . .. The cause has been atr.ribUled to some

mi~lIndcrsL~U1d.ing having originated as to the regulations of the esmblishment.

The reporter 01' Lhe COlol1iCl/TilJles, in his desc;liption of the same incident52 , was less

reticent on the causes of the rial, describing friction between the patients and Dr Brock,

who was said to be ..... universally hated by the inmates in the establishment." The

Colonial TiIll~.I' had carried a long editorial earlier in 184553 , that had been highly critical

of the administrators of the hospital, and had advocated the appointment of independent

inspectors to mersee its operation. The riot was seen as "indicating these criticisms.

49 eso 22,6 Utlx.

50 Gowlunu ('P, cit .. p. 34,
51 HobarJ 7'"1'11 Ad\'~rliser 25 & 29 Apnl, 1845.
52 ColOllial Fllllc" 29 APl11 .nus.
53 ibid.. -I J;IIII1I1I~. 18-15,
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A further strcam of criticism was directed at the asylum by the editor of the Colcflial

Times in 18475-1. This mostly took the fonn of a very strongly worded attack on the

integrity of those in charge of the establishment. Allegations were also made of abuses of

the strict prlll:ess for commitUllto the asylum, the misuse of patient labour, the

maltreallncnl ~)f patients, the misappropriation of stores and produce from the farm and

misconduct on the pan of the warders. The personal nature of much of this attack,

however, suggests that the allegations made in the article may have been at least partly

vindictive, and consequently not well founded. A feature article.appearing in the

LaullceslOlI Exal/liller in 1865 finds little cause for complaint in the condi lions or

management of the asylum55 .

The only contemporary source originating from within the institution, which may be

used to address the allegations of inefficiency and corruption, are the writings of aMrA.

Laing56, Whll was employed at the asylum as a wardsman between 1856 and 1862. The

importance of this source is that it is a personal, not an official, account of conditions in

the asylum in the mid-19th century, and can thus be expected to be reasonably free of

bias. Further, as many of the patients would have been illiterate, and most were suffering

from debilitating mental conditions, Laing's personal account of conditions inside the

asylum in the 19th century assumes an even greater degree of rarity and importance.

Laing states that, during his period of employment,

... wonderful <.:hangcs and alterations were effected in tbm institution. for the

comfort and bellefit or tl,e iosane patients aod also for the officers and auen<!ants

who luoked after them; all bolls iron bars 'Iud padlocks were nearly done away with.

and panelled doors. iron· rimmed locks and large glass windows substituted in their

stead, fOl'lllerly tbe unfortunate crci.llures were kept nemly and treated as a menagerie

of wild boasts. cuffed and beat about by lbeiT keepers. and instead of effecling a cure

of the llIalmlies, they \Vere driven to tbe uunost despair and III many instances

beCtUllC f":I'ociolis and savage . .. The Medical SuperimendfUH. Dr Huston . .. is a

geotlem"o well qualified for tl,e arduous and responsible duties be bas to perform. he

is benevolent. affable, cOurteous and gifted with great forbearlli1ce and patience. and

will not pCllni (or ulTer any of his subordinate officers (0 usc the slightest violence Or

thrc.lls un the pHliclllS, During lhe lime I hnvc served there I hil\'C KnOwn him dismiss

iuS(tUH,IIICUlIS!y both officers and wi.lfdsmeu for lIsing violence towards the

paticnL"l ...

54 ibid.. 10 1).,·ol11l1c,.. 18-11.
55 LaUI/CeSIOII L.rumlJU!r 20 Of;tubcr, 1~65.
56 L"ting, A. 1~(,7 . .\lemories alld Narrative oj EVt!l/lS. Unpublished nWlluscript held in the non·
Govenunenl rCl:urds collection of the Archi YeS Office of Tilsmaniil.
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When Parliament were sitting in 1854 One of the Honourable members

made a remark that the Ltu,atic Asylum at New Norfolk could be compared to

nothing dsc hut a bastille. and it ought to be bl1l1lt to the ground. as it was a disgrace

to a Christian co,umunity, bm I'll be bouud if he has seen it lalely he would be of a

differeot opinioo ... aDd I am quite con/ident, it is kept as clean, and well ventilated

with pleasure groUI!ds aud walks tastefully laid Ollt, for the use of the patients to

exercise thr.:msdvcs at !.heir pleasure. and since they have a band of musicians

formed LO amuse them ... aud the geutlemeu of New Norfolk sepd tlJem in plenty of

fmit in its season of all descriptions ... aud for oue that recovered aud turned oUl ten

or fiflten years hence, there is at least ten if not more that regain their reason and

relurn to society. They keep twelve of the very best milking cows to produce milk

and bUller fur thc:ir use, and n great quantity of puultry to lay eggs and everything

they partake of is of the very best quality, each have two suits of clothing aud attend

divine seJ'vice regularly every Sunday . ..57

Although Laing does not touch on issues of corruption specifically, Dr Huston's

character and management of the asylum appear to be above reproach, and the patients

are kept in as comfortable a manner as possible. Some of Laing's comments do hint at

continuing problems with the quality of the convict wardsmen available to serve in the

institution, howe\-er.

One aspect of the management of the asylum which was a real cause for concern. but

which was not mentioned in any of the public attacks made on it, or Laing's personal

account of conditions there, was continued overcrowding. The new wings added in 1840

42 were now also crowded, prompting an edict from Governor Dennison in 1848 that all

invalids not in need of medical attention were to be transferred to an old soldier's

barracks at Impression Bay, on the Tasman Peninsula58 Most of the patients went of

their own accord, but some refused, A letter from the Colonial Secretary to the Colonial

Surgeon on 4 May 184859, authorised force to be used against the dissenters, who were

eventually evicted. With the departure of these invalids, New Norfolk became exclusively

a mental insti lution_

In 1849 Dr Brock \Vas succeeded as Assistant Medical Officer bv Dr G_ F. Huston60,

who was later to assume the role of Medical Superintendant of the institution, When

administrative control passed from the Crown to the Colony in 1855. MeanWhile, the

institution continued to be run by Dr Meyer, who had taken up residence in Mr Burnett's

57 ibid., pp. 19-2 I
58 CSO 24/47/ 1615_
59 ibid.

60 Gowland, ll!) cit .. I' +l,
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house 'Frescattj', adjacent to the tLSylum. The house passed briefly into Dr Meyer's

ownership before being sold to another private owner61 , but it continued in use as rented

accommodation for staff at the asylum, until it was purchased by the institution in 1861.

3.0 1855-85: Board of Commissioners

Since 1841, the treatment of mental patients in the colony of T3;Smania had been

administered unuer the Lunacy Aut (Act Vict. lO, No.9) passed by the Crown in that

year. A commentary by a Mr John Morgan of Hobart, on perceived inadequacie$ in this

act and in the administration of the New Norfolk asyl urn, was printed, together with a

supportive edilolial, in the Hobart Town Courier in 185562. Mr Morgan's main

criticism of the act was that the clauses of the act relating to committal of patients were

too open to abuse by officials. His criticisms of the New Norfolk asylum included the

need for a proper system of visiting Commissioners to regularly inspect the asylum, the

continued use of convicts as wardsmen, a lack of inquests into the causes of death of

patients and a lack of proper account keeping at the asylum. The editor followed Mr

Morgan's comments with an appeal to the newly formed Tasmanian Legislature to "...

take up these matters in earnest ... as the New Norfolk asylum is presently to be handed

over to the colony ..."

Coming after the previous public attacks on the administration of the asylum in 1845 and

1847, which hud also recommended the setting up of a proper system of independent

inspection, these COlllments IllUst have stirred the new Tasmanian Parliament into action.

When the asylum was handed over by the Home Government to the Colony on 18

October 185563 , the Tasmanian Government immediately updated the old Lunacy Act to

form the Insane Persons Hospital Act 1858 (Act Vict 22, No. 23) and Placed the asylum

under the authority of a Board of Commissioners comprising:

Dr Officer New Norfolk

Dr Radford New Town

Dr Moore

DrTarielon

Mr Hum pton

Mr Cramp

Mr Sharland

New Norfolk

New Norfolk Magistrate

Hobart

Hobart

New Norfolk

61 Colonial Tillles 27 Dcccnlbcr, 1853.
62 Hobart T01l'JI Courier 7 June, 1855.
63 LC PP No. II, IKW,
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Dr Huston was also promoted to the position of Medical Superintendant of the

establishment. Dr H\lston was to serve the establishment until 1880, when he was

succeeded by his <.lSsistanl Dr Macfarlane. Dr Huston was to report to the Board, who in

tum reported to Pari iament. The first report of the Board, for the period 1855 to 1858,

was tabled in Parliament in 1859. In this, both the land and buildings were described as

inadequate for [he purposes of the asylum64. A recommendation was made for the

purchase of an additional six acres of Crown Land and 20 acres of private land adjoining

the asylum. The former is most likely to have been the block immediately to the north of

the asylum marked 'Barrack Ground' on the 1833 survey map 'of the township (see

Fig. 3), and the latter is most likely to have been the blocks to the northeast fronting the

Lachlan Rivulet, and occupied by 'The Parsonnage', Mr Burnett's house 'Frescatti' and

Mr Sharland respectively.

It was some time before these recommendations were fully acted upon, however, and

most of the ac[ualland purchased was further removed from the asylum than envisaged.

The house 'Frescatti', together with its three acres of land, was purchased for the sum of

£1,000 in 1861 65 , saving the institution the cost of renting the quarters for the Medical

Superintendant, but incun'ing a cost of £300 for renovations in the following year66.

Two further purchases of 10 acres each were made in 186267 and 186768, respectively,

The latter ineluded a cottage.

An 1883 survey map of Nell' Norfolk (Fig. 8) shows the holdings of the asylum as its

original 11 acres, the three acres including 'Frescatti' and a total of approximately 33

acres on the eastern side of the Lachlan Rivulet. bounded by Mill Brook Road,

Humphrey Road and Pelham Road. and bisected by Glebe Road. It is most likely that the

two individual purchases of 10 acres each made in the 1860s are included in the total of

33 acres attributed to the asylum on the eastern side at' the Lachlan Rivulet by 1883. A

slightly earlier, undated survey map of New Norfolk69, identifies the previous owners of

parts of this land as W. S. Sharland, a member of the Board of Commissioners

(approximately fi\'e acres). the Rev. W. Jerrard (approximately five acres), a Mr Wallon?

(approximately 10 acres) and Thomas? Bell (apprO!(imalely 10 acres)_ The Annual

64 -bOdL!....:.
6S LC PP No.5. 1862.
66 LC PP No_ 10. 1863 (Sessiou 2).
67 'b-dL.L.:.
68 LC PP No, 15. 18G8,
69 Lands omc, OJ'T"'III11Uill :\ 12. ",w Norfolk. Thi, lII"p is UUdllWd. bUI probably dates 10 the
1860s or 1870s, liS pour cOIH..IiltOIl prevented aCClIrr<.llc. rtpordul;;l1on.
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Report of the Board br Commissioners for 188670 nOles the total holdings of the

institution at 48 acres, a slight discrepancy with the 47 indicated by the 1883 survey map.

On the purchase of this new land across the Rivulet, the gardening and animal husbandry

activities previously carried out adjacent to the asylum were removed across the Rivulet

This both freed up valuable land for expansion of the buildings of the asylum, and

allowed for a considerable expansion of the scope of agricultural and pastoral activities

carried out at the <.lsylum. Following the purchase of the second 10 acre block in 1867,

substantial farm buildings, induding a barn and cow sheds were erected in 186871 , and

the cottage included with the purchase of the land was used to house a farm overseer

employed by the institution. By 1893,30 acres of land were under cultivation 72, much

of this still irrigated by channels cut from a millrace supplying water to a f1ourmill, built

in the early 1820s on the southern bank of the Derwent River by John Terry73 (see Fig.

8).

In addition to expansion of the land occupied by the asylum, the period of administration

by the Board of COmmissioners, from 1855 to 1885, also saw major expansion and

upgrading of the buildings of the asylum. However, it seemed that, despite the always

valid and pressing need for the works argued in the Annual Reports of the

Commissioners, this expansion was always in the face of opposition to the required

expenditure on the part of the Government. This served to slow the process immensely.

By 1860 the Board had improved conditions for the patients in the buildings with minor

alterations including: upgrading the lighting and ventilation in the female wards, erecting

a separate kitchen and storeroom for the female division, converting the small cells in the

male division of the asylum into larger wards, erecting a 150ft-long by 12ft-wide

verandah around the intemal wall or the male side or the enclosed courtyard, removing

the high wall across the open end of the U - shapetl courtyard and removing the dividing

wall in the enclosed courtyard74.The addition of the verandah around the internal wall of

the enclosed courtyard had been recommended as long ago as 1836 in a report by the

Colonial Surgeon, Dr Arthur (see above).

70 LetHA PP 1'0. 8. 1887.
71 LC PP No, 7. 1869.
72 LC/HA PP No. 23, 189-1.
73 The millrace is showII 011 a survey mup of ~le New Norfulk area dilled February. 1826. Lilndl
Department, of Tasmania. 10 Buckingham.
74 LC PP No.6, 1861
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In 1860-61, The wing extending from the main asylum building in the 'Female Division'

was extensively renovated, with the construction of a new day room for communal

activities, measuring 60ft x 32ft, a 60ft x 19ft communal ward, and six small wards75. A

new kitchen, bath-house, laundry, drying room and matron's quarters were also included

in the renovations (see Fig. 9). Recommendations for a communal hall to hold worship

services in, and a new kitchen and bake-house for the 'Male Division', with the old

kitchen to be converted into a bath-house, were also made in the Annual Report for 1861.

The request for funds for the construction of a chapel was a repeti tion of a request made

as long ago as 1833 in the report of a Board of Inquiry into the state of the institution (see

above).

The construction of the verandah around the internal walls of the enclosed courtyard that

had begun in the 'Male Division' in 1860, was extended into the 'Female Division' in

186276. This was 202 feet long and 10 feet wide. Another minor renovation that

occurred in this year was the conversion of the rooms formerly occupied by the head

keeper into a ward, which allowed the separation of what were known as 'idiot' boys into

their own ward.

In 186377, the conversion of the small cells, shown on Archer's plan of the asylum (see

Fig. 4), into larger, communal wards, that had taken place in the Male Division prior to

1860, was also carried out in the Female Division. This work carried over into 186478.

The conversion of the old kitChen, at the rear of the Male Division on Archer's original

plan of the asylum (see Fig. 4), into a bath-house, and the construction of a new kitchen,

which had been recommended by the Commissioners two years previously was also

begun in this year, to be completed in 186679. As the asylum was the only receiving

house for mental patients in Tasmania, the Commissioners also recommended the

construction of a cottage to house female patients of a "superior class", to remove the

necessity of them having to mix with those of the "lower classes". A similar cottage for

"superior class" male patients had been constructed by 185980 (Plate 2). This request

had to be repeated in 186581, and again in 186682 , before the money was forthcoming to

75 LC PP No.5, 1862.
76 LC PP No. to. 1863 (So"iol1 2).
77 LC PP No. 23. 186-1.
78 LC PP No.5. t865.
79 LC PP No.3, 1867.

80 Cyclopedia a/Tasmania 1901. \'('1. I. Maitland & Kroll~. Hobart. pp. 220·21.
81 LC PP No.4, l866.
82 LC PP No.3. t867.
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begin construction in 1868-6983 (Plate 3). The location of these buildings is shown in

Figure 9. The costs of the patients in these two cotlages were borne by fees paid by their

relatives, which made them self-supporting in tem1S of the funding of the asylum.

The Annual Report tabled in Parliament for the year 1864 contains a long description of

conditions existing in the asylum when it was taken over by the Board of

Commissioners in 1855, and the improvements in conditions made to date by the

Commissioners84. It is worth quoting at length for its insight into the facilities available

and approach towards treating the insane at New Norfolk in the- mid-19th century,

The HospiHll was placed ill charge of the Commissioners in October 1855, when

tbey found i" condition yay far b¢luod thm of sinular institutions in !bc mother

counlry. The iutcmal accoUllllodatiou of the s¢v¢ral buildings were small. badly

cons'-lUcted, ill ventilated, dark 8Jld dismal ... The yards and grounds were sub

divided bY high walls. and die spaces allotted for exercise and outdoor recreation

were of lhe must limited charaCler. In the Female Division, .. the patients were

crowded to the number of 100 in tIVO small yards of less than a quarter of an acre

each. In the Male Division . . , Ule quiet and con\'alescent palienlS being conlined to

the limited space in frolll or the Hospital, U,e unquiettl;> two small enclosed yards,

together not mol'~ lIHUl half i.U1 acr~ in ex.t~nt. <Ind the::;~ closed in and depri ved of

all cheerfulness, . , There was absolutely 110 provisiol1 for U,e separale

accommodation and treatment of patients from lhe belLer classes of society.

AmUSClllcllLS of <Uly kind as a femure in a curative syslem of treating the

Insane nppeared nc\"er to havc been thought of _ . _And wlule lhere was an utler

want of cheering or mollifying influences inside the Hospilal walls. Lhe patients

were never taken outside them, unless it might be ill the exceptional cases of men

belonging to il working pan} going out to SOme kind of labollr.

The: plinciplc of the In:allnenl of Ih~ p,llienlS Was genenl1ly one of

coercion. which in the: case of the: exci ted or refractory W::IS carried out by the

famili41r resort to the strait \\'<listeon\.

G~ncr<llly Ihe stale of things which hilS b~clI described has given place to a

differelll one. The old dark 'Uld dismal cells h''''e beell mostly p\~lcd down, nnd

cbeerful, airy sleepillg-plue¢s built 011 dleir site, Liu'ge, well-lighted and ventilated

day room:> mltJ cunidors hi.J\It: becn erecteu. VCfi.llldahs have. bt:~ll added to both Male

8Jld Female Dil"isiul1s ., \\'alls h,ll'e been pulled UOWI1 to throw open the

83 LC PP No.7. 1869.
84 LC PP No.5, 1865.
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whole of the grounds in each division respcc.tively to I.he patients, and these have

been tastefully laid out in nower gardens, walks1 gross plots &c ...

A conunodious cOllage has been erected for Lhe better class of male

patients. containing six good sleeping aparunelits , ..

Al11l1s<:mClllS progressi\'ely increasing in their variety have been

introduced; at first dancing panics ... Music followed. n good organ having been

obtained frol11 Englaud __ . The YisiLS or profcssionaJ persons LO New Norfolk have

been taken advanrage of \VhCllCVcr il could be consistenuy done, by having

performances within lbe Hospital walls: anti summer walks and pic-nics have

helped to dispel the melancholy 10 which the Insane are prone when kept in one

unvarying routine of life. _.

Books, pictures. dornesticaled birds. and other animals that can be

conveniemly cat'cd for. arc introduced into the establish.ment widl a view of calling

out the latcnt fill.:ulties and kindlier feelings of the palit::nts; and in lbos~ instances

in which a musical taste exists, if it can be inexpensively gratified. provision is

made for its indulgence .. ,

Divine Service is flttended by nearly nil the p.otients; and it is ,&.'lalifying

to state thal it is participtill!d in by very mall)' in a manner which evinces ilieir

sense of its solemn import .

The generill effect of the chn.nges which have been inlIoduced in the

management of Utt: Hospital has been most ~ncollrugillg [0 the Commissioners. and

such 3S LO indu(;e them to rein-,~ 110 ~xerlion (0 conform the instirution. as closely as

circumst:lllCeS aud lie mCfll1S \\!idun [heir rench will eoable I..hem 1.0 do. (0 the

example of kil1dr~d instil.tll.iolls in Europe in which improvem~Ol has been carried

fart.hest. They have foulld thm a hLUnan..ising system of t.reatlll~nt has tended to prove

day by duy thill melhods which did not htU'lllonise with stich a system are as

unnecessary as they art harsh. GCI'lcral quietude arid conLCtHmelH prevail; and even

io the refraclory wards acLS of violence an~ exceptional. whereas they were at one

Lime of ahnOSI d<lily occurn:ncc. and the necessity for restraint or seclusion has

dimini.shed lO insignificam::e. Persunal restraint is ullk.llown unless in the ense of

patients or violently dcstnlclive propcnsities. for whulll a jacket is used with loose

but continuous skevcs ...

Hut thL COlllmissioners arc rar from desiring lu rcprCs~ll.t the stuLl; of the

institutioh i.b I't:alising. all thal thl.:) should wish it to hI;. Ther have urgl:IHly

represented lO lh~ ExeclItive GO"clllll1Cnt the nccessiLy of a similat provisioll La that

which hns bee II made for the bett~r class or males being <.11so provided for the

corresponding dass of fCl11<1ks ... It is the dUly of the Commissioners Lo renew their

represent ali on 011 this subject (0 lhc Executive; lhc dl,;ll1C1nd ,yhich th~y make may

38
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be postponed but il cannot be avcrled ... This subjecl was brought uuder the notice

of the Executive GoverwncDl so loug since as in 1859. __

With the very inadequate fuuds placed at lheir disposal, the

Commissioners have in the pasl year removed ti,e ill-ventilated cells in the Female

Division, and erected in their place airy aud cheerful though, nnavoidably, small

rooms. _. The Commissioners understood lhat 3 sufficient SUIll had been set apart

for the erection of a new kitchen and the conversion of tbe present one iuto bath

rooms. also for lhe removal of the lalrines in the fronl division. BUI they

subsequenlly leanled with regret thatlhe sum available was nOI suffieienl for these

and for olher improvements averled to in their report for 1863, and they therefore

urgenUy press thallhey may nol be overlooked in the ensuing sessioo of Parliament.

The Hospital will be defective in primary requiremenls while il remains without

good bath roOIllS. and lhe apparatus for hOI and cold waler as well as shower baUls,

and while proper accomme><L.1tion is wanting for the keepers and attendants.

especially in the Female Division, and also for U,e large supply of Slores which it is

necessary to keep on [he spot for an establishment wb..ich is upwards or twenty miles

inland.

The last paragraph in particular, iUustrates that, while the Commissioners were able to

make much progress in modernising those aspects or treatment which did not require

much money to implement, they faced considerable reluctance on the pan of the colonial

administration to allocate funds for even minor capital works. The Commissioners'

efforts were thus effectively hamstrung by their own bosses.

In instituting all or these changes for the beller treattnent of patients in the <tsylum, the

Board had been influenced in no small way by one or its memberS, the Roman Catholic

Bishop of Hobart, R. W. Wilson. Immediately on his appointmentlO the Board, Bishop

WilSon inspected the asyl urn and wrote to the Colonial Secretary on 8 March 185985

informing him thai he had,

... long been impressed with the un.fitness of lllis pl,lce ;lS a Cllrat;\'e hospital

[origina.l cl1Iphnsisl. or one at all suituble for affording lbat comfort even the

incurable hme a right to receive . ..

To e.'peel thaI a fair proponion of cllres s~ollid be an'eeLea in such a

dismal pinee, fit "Ill}' ror a prison honse for the worst class of felons, IVould be as

unn:asollilhlc as to expect grapes On lhoms.

85 LC PP No, to, [8S9lCorrespondenee).
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asylums around the colonies, such as Yarra Bend and Ararat, in Victoria, Tarban Creek

(now known as Glauesville Hospital) in New South Wales and Woogaroo in

Queensland, COllages lVere added to existing asylums to emulate the 'Pavilion System' of

accommodation90 A proposal by the Visiting Inspectors of the New Norfolk Asylum to

construct COllage lI'ar<Js on the 'Pavilion System' in their 1886 report91 , was considered

too expensive, hO\\'e\ er, and with the exception of the Ladies' and Gentlemens' Cottages

constructed in the IK60s, this philosophy of accommodating the insane was fully

implemented at the New Norfolk Asylum until the construction of the separate, dispersed

wards of the Royal Derwent Hospital, in the 1960s,

Following the complction in 1869 of the cotLage for "superior class" female patients92, a

recommendation \\'as made by the Board for a separate building for 'idiot' boys, the

number of which must have outgrown their quarters within the main asylum building.

The parsimonious response of the Government was to suggest their removal into the

cottage formerly occupied by the Assistant Medical Officer. This suggestion was carried

into effect in 187093 ,

A rebuttal or concern cxpressed by the Government regarding steadily rising running

costs of the instituti"n. occupied much of the Annual Report of the Board tabled in

187094._The Comm issioners went to greatlenglh to demonstrate that the running costs

of the New Norfolk Asylum, calculated per patient, actually compared very favourably

with a large sample of similar institutions in England, America, Europe and Australia

(Appendix 1). Thc II cddy maintenance per patient IVliS calculated at lOs 9t/2d.

The Annual Report for 1872 again focussed on Government concerns about the high

running costs of the instilUlion9S. A continually high admission rate per head of

population in Tasmania, exerting a continued pressure on available accommodation at the

asylum, was esplaincc..! by the Board in terms of the high proportion of "lower class"

elements in Tasmanian society. This generalisation is not elaborated on at length in the

Commissioner's report, but it is clear that they lVere referring to the high proportion of

convicts thaL hac..! been transported from the bottom sLrata of Engl ish society to Tasmania

The colony could thus have been expected to have hau a relati\e1y high rate of the mental

90 'b'd L?O ~7-''-" pp. -"~ .
91 LClHA PP No, 8. t887.
9?- LC PP No.7, t870,
93 LC PP No.7, 187l.
94 'b'd!......!.....:.
95 LC PP No, 6, L87.\.
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illness, as these SlJ"aLa were held to be more prone to such alTlictions by virtue of their

poor diets, poor Ii nng conditions, restricted access to medical facilities and the hard

labour which was their lot.

The continuing high rates of admissions forced the Board to recommend further

extensions to the fcmale accommodation and extensions to the Gentlemens' Cottage in

187896, A nell' tlormllory was added to the female accommodation in 187997, but the

request for extensions to the accommodation in the Gentlemens' Cottage had to be

repeated until funds were finally voted for construction to be undertaken in 188198.

These additions to the buildings barely kept pace with admissions, however, and

overcrowding continued to he a problem, as attested by the Commissioners in the 1881

Annual Report for the asylum99. In this year another problem caused by a shortage of

money for the institution surfaced again, In 1876, it had been necessary to increase the

wages of the male attendants to prevent a drain of labour to the tin mines in the north

west of Tasmania lOO. A further increase was found necessary in 1881; up to £46 p.a. for

male attendants, and £40 p.a. for female attendants.

After the persistenl pressure of the Board of Commissioners for improved and extended

accommodation for patients of all classes at the asylum, a Royal Commission to Inquire

into ", .. the present condition of asylums for the insane" in Tasmania was appointed by

the Colonial Government in 1882101. Upon the visit of the Royal COmmission to the

asylum in 1883 the Board reported to it that: all of the buildings at the asylum were in

poor condition and Ol'ercrowded, with the laundry, bath-houses and stores deficient in

space and appliances. there was a shortage of secure accommodation for both males and

females, the attendant'S quarters were deficient for both males and females, and

accommodation for the Assistant Medical Officer and' idiot' boys were urgently

required102,

The report of the R(\~ 'II Commission was delivered in 1883103. The general findings of

the Royal COlllmlsslon were that,

96 LC PPNo. 5, 1879
97 LC PP Nu, 5. 18~1I
98 LC PP No.5. 1882.
99 'b'dLL
100 LC PP No.5, 18T
101 LC PP NO.8, 188.\
102 LC PP No.7. IllX-!.
103 LC PP .'10, '+.1. 18K.;.
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The site at new Norfolk appears to be. in maay respects. admirably suitable ... But

the asyluIll enclosure itself is neither so allractive und pleasing in appearance as it

should be. nor it so extensive as it requires [0 be to afTon! scope for those

amuseruems, rCf.;r,;atiolls and occupations which the Ilu:dicaJ facu..lty regard as

desirable, if not necessary, for the mental improvement and recovery of the

insane . . ,

The buildings at New Norfolk. with some e:c;c~ptions. arc of a very

unsatisfactory character, being in many fe-speets ill.adapted for the purposes for

whicb they are used ...

Finally, as regards the buildings ... at new Norfolk. lVe must express our

strong cOIl,'jc..:tioll thul Ibe efficiency and success of th~ treatment ildoPLt:ld is very

much bindered 'Uld lessened by the impossibility of properly classifying the

patients ...

The main recommendations of the Royal Commission were that new male and female

'Refractory' buildings, to accommodate an e;o;tra 100 patients should be erected, that

much of the 1833 asylum quadrangle should be demolished, that a new 'idiots' asylum

should be built and that a new kitchen, laundry and administration block should be buill

These proposed ch;.lI1ges are illustrated on an 1833 plan that accompanied the 1886

Annual Report for the asylum (see Fig. 9). The proposed 'Refractory' buildings, 'idiots'

asylum, kitchen and laundry were oonstmcted over the following years. although the

location of the nell' male 'Refractory' building was different to that shown on the 1883

plan (shown as Ward B in Fig. II). The neW administration block was not built until

c.l940, and the 1833 asylum quadrangle was not demolished until J965.

The Government acted on the report of the Royal COlllmission by appointing a Select

Committee to l'ttrlher e~amine conditions at New Norfolk104 The findings of this

Committee SUbslaf1tiated the findings of the Royal Commission, but went further in,

unjustly, appointing blame to the Board of Commissioners, ilnd recommending the

construction of il new asylum in Hobart. The Commissioners replied by demanding

anotherenljuir] be held before imparliill iluthoriries un the treatment uf the insane from

the mainland 10:;. The repolt of this enljllirylOG placed responsibilily for the poor

condition and ol'ercrowding of the New Norfolk Asylum sljuarely bilck on the

Government,

104 LC PI' No. 12, IHHJ (Session 2).
105 LC PI' No.7. IHlJ-I-,
106 LC PI' "'0. 3H. IHH-I.
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In many parlS the buildings are in bad condition of r~pair aud lhis. as well as Lhe

want of fiLlings and of appliances for serving m~als etc.. induces us La think that an

unwis~ parsimony has for some tim~ been exercised in the conlrol ot1 the

institution . .

Th~ir [lhe Board of Commissioners] recollunelldnuuns wit..h regard to lhe

buildings i.mel also to the wages of the staff and otht:r mutters hor\,; nOl recei ved

immediate illklHioll or been approved by the Government . ..

SOllie [":Inl are in bad health, others old and infirlll nnd llIany are drawn

from a class whose services would not be accepted ill the neighbouring colonies for

the discharge. of stich responsible dut..i~s .

Many of these cri tic:islllS or the deficiencies in the facili lies and administration of the

asylum were repeated in the public arena in a lengthy feature article by the Correspondent

of the Tasmanian Mail, in 1888107. The third Inquiry had recommended an eICpenditure

of £30,000 to reclify the problems at the asylum. Predictably, u lesser sum of £12,000

was voted in 18851OR, for major renovations and addi lions to the asyl um, including, a

new 'idiols' cOllage, a new administratiOn building and two new buildings for what were

termed 'refractory' patients. 'Refractory' patieI1ls were those who were violent and

uncontrollable, and II'ho consequently had special requirements for their accommodation,

such as a higher degree or security and separation from other classes of patients. This

class was to have a separate building for each sex. Based on the findings and

recommendations of all three inquiries, this amount was far from adequate to address the

long-term problems at the asylum.

In addition to the nell' buildings, there was to be a major change in the administration of

the asylum. The second of the three recent inquiries had cast doubt on the effectiveness of

the system of the Board of Commissioners in administering the asylum. Given the

difficult circumstances they had been working under, particularly regarding lack of

funding, this crilic;ism was perhaps unwarranled, butlhe Commissioners had made

themselves unpopular with their continuous and outspoken criticism of Government

fiscal policy in administering the asylum and a nell' system or administering the asylum

was insti luted In 18H5.

107 T(jSII'Cllliall I/"il -+ & 11 February, 1888
108 LCIR" PI' \;(). "7. I~~(,.
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4.01885-1937: Visiting Inspectors

Legislation to abolish the Board of Commissioners was passed bY the Government in

1885 (Act Viet. 49. No. 35), and their executive power was transferred to the

Superintendant of the asylum, who had been Dr Macfarlane, sin<.:e 1880. Dr Macfarlane

served as Superintendant until 1915. The role of the Board was taken over by Visiting

Inspectors appointed by the Government to conduct regular inspections of the asylum.

The first news the inspectors had to report was that construction had begun on the new

separate 'idiots' building, iocated in the northern corner of the asylum complex (see

Fig. 9), in 1886109, and the new female 'refractory' building in 1887110. The 'idiots'

building was complcted in 1888111 (Plate 4), and the female 'refractory' building in

1889112 (Plate 5). Construction did not begin on the nelY male 'refractory' building until

1891113, and this was completed in 1893114 (Plate 6). The proposed location of the two

'refractory' buildings is shown in Figure 9, however the location of the male building

was moved prior 10 construction (it is shown as Ward B on a 1940 plan of the asylum

complex, Fig. 11).

Another change made at the asylum at this time was the closing in 1890 of Grey and

Burnett Streets to public ae<.:ess, where these passed the asylum (see Fig. 9). This was

done to prevent the nuisance of sightseers and clilious members of the public upsetting

the patients in the asylum with their "gawking"llS. The public esplanade along the

Lachlan Rivulelwas closed in the following year for the same reason116.

Also in 1890 the Inspectors recommended that a teaching program be instituted at the

asylum forthe training of the patient attendants in the care of menrui patients117, This is

the first mention in any of the records of the institution of any fonn of specialised

training for lhe non-medical staff at the asylum. It was to lake the form of a series of

lectures and e.\uminations delivered by the medical Slaff at the institution, with progress

through the program bringing higher rales of pay for the attendants.

109 LCIBA PI' :\0. 8. 1887.
110 LCIHA PI' !'io. 9. 1888,
III LClHA PI' !'in, 6, 1889.

112 LC/~LJ.\ PI' \'n 7. UNO.

113 LC/BA 1'1' "". IIJ. 18n.
114 LClHA PI' ,,".23. 1894.

115 LClHA PP No, 9. 1891.

116 LClHA PI' No. 10. 1892.

117 LCIHA 1'1' "" 9, 1891.
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The year 1891 saw the I"urther expansion of the landholdings of the institution118, with

the purchase of the <.:Oltuge 'La Maison', opposite the asylum, on the western side of

Humphrey Streel (see Fig. 9). 'La Maison' was to be used as a convalescent home for

women. A I"urlhcr purchase of adjoining land was also made in the area that had been

fonnerly occupied by 'The Parsonnage' (see Fig. 9). The tota] of these acquisitions was

approximately 17 acres, and brought the total area of Iatld occupied by the instirution to

65 acres.

Although the money I·oted for new buildings at the asylum as a result of the 1883

Inquiries had been well and truly spent, many of the needs identified by these inquiries

still had not been met. One of these was for the construction of a new steam laundry and

kitchen comple., to serve the whole asylum. Additional funds were finally voted for this

in 1891 119, but conslll.lction did not get underway until 1901 120. A 1940 survey platl of

the asylum complex (Fig. II) shows this occupying the northern and eastern sides of the

old asylum quadr,lllgie built in 1833. In addition to this development, the new donnitory

buildings had not completely solved the overcrowding and classification problems of the

asylum, prompting the Inspectors to recommend the addition of a second wing to the

recently compleled Female 'Refractory' Building, in their 1894 report121 . Delays in

obtaining the necessury Government funding meant that construction of this also did not

begin until 190 I 121. 1n addition to these new buildings, the asylum was able to benefit

from the use of locally-generated electricity for heat and light for the first time in

1902123. Previously, heat had been supplied by piped steam from the boilers supplying

the kitchen and laundry, and light had been supplied by oil lamps. The asylum was not

connected to thc Tasmanian hyd.ro-electric grid until 19:21-23124

Between the years 1895 • 190 I and 19m· 1910, there were no Annual Reports of

Inspectors tabled in Pari iament, however, their 191 I report again speaks of overcrowding

at the asyluill. This was due, in part, to the fact that, since the dosure of the Port Arthur

penal establishmcnt in the 1870s, a large number of insane convict persons from there

had been housed in the asylum at Cascades, in Hobart l25 , but this was closed in 1890

and the remaining patients were lransrerred to Nell" Norfolk; now the sole asylum

118 LOBA PP :\0. 10, 1892.
119 ·b·d1_'_.
120 LCIBA PI' :-;t>. 5:;, 1')02.
121 LOBA 1'1' 'D. (,~. Ill~5.
122 LClH.J\ 1'1'."0. 55. 1~02.
123 ·b·dL!......:..
124 LCIBA I'P :-;0. 3-1. t923-24.
115 GowtallJ. op. cit.. p. 106.
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operating in Tasmania. The Inspectors also made recommendations for more

accommodation ror both sexes, and a communal recreation hall l26. The Inspectors also

report on the constnlction of a new nurses' home (Plate 7). The location of this is shown

in Figure 9.

Following the recommendations made in their 1911 rcport, the Commissioners made

more detailed recommendations on the future building requirements of the asylum in

19151 27. Their re<.:ol1lmendations included:

An Administration Block;

A Recrealion Hall;

A Central Kitchen with Mess Hall;

Male and Female Sick Wards; and,

Male and Fcmule Admission Wards.

The recommendation ror an administration blOCk dates to the Inquiry of the Royal

Commission in 1883 (see above). The Inspectors also proposed that an additional

purchase or land be nlade rrom "Millbrook Estate", located on the northeast side of Mill

Brook Road (SCC Fig. 9).

The recommendution for the purchase or "MiHbrook Esrate" was repeated in the

foHowing year 12S , und unother request for new buildings, including: admission wards.

convalescenl IVurds. operating theatre, laboratory and recreation hall was made in the

Inspectors' 1917-18 report129, without any action resulting. It seemed the change in

administration in 1885 had not solved the problems in the running of the asylum, it had

merely highllghtcd where the real problellllay~ a lack of financial support for the

institution on the parll)r the Governmenl.

Some planning 1'01' rulure expansion of the asylum was evident in 1919-20, however,

when 345 ucrcs II ere p\lfchased from the "Millbrook Estate"130. Plans for some of the

proposed nell buildings were dr.llVn up but redlll.:ed runding as a result of tbe First

World War consiJerubly delayed construclion131

126 LC/~L-\ PI' 'iD..\~. 1912.

127 LCiR.\ 1'1' " .. 51. 1~)16.
128 Ld~L.\ 1'1' :-01' -II,. I'JI7.

129 LCIHA 1'1' :-On..\H. I~ Ill.

130 LCIHA Pi' \;0. 2~, InO-21.
131 LCIH.-\ l'l' :-;D. 2!1. 1921-22.
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In 1928-1l 1_ 1 lISC'·. I J I lk Rise' which had been purchased as part of the

"Millbrook t..:.~kl :;,. \,'as ·UI1\ l l'l I'or use as a retreat for nef\ ous disorders, The location

of this hotJ~1: i~ shm\ non Figll l _. Construction bad also finally begun 011 two of the

new dOnl,i ! ~ hli! J ngs rcc, 'II I Ili nded by the Inspectors in their 1915 report. These are

shown on I l! I nr rl~ On:L1 "'. the recreation ground in Figure 11 and were later to

become k.Jl! \ I ,Den, cnl t1I perence House (see Fig. 13). The canst) ul:tion of

these two bill/WIg: leJol' U Jon lJl11e. They were not occupied until 1936-37 134, by

which time JI '·1 n III m h.lu I I naUy begun on two lllore or the new dormitory

buildings I III Ide..1III I hese were cornpletel1 in 1939 and were lucated

adjat:eIlt t<. )l! '11. nJ E.-;p' I' House (see Fig, 11 . and, ere to becOI1 -.: known as

Franklin ar I CI"'llnra House I 'C Ig. 13),

Another m '1" 1<11 ~., III [.1(' Istration of the tl..'i lum t()ok place in 1937, involving a

change in l" ,·1 '/ ili t.1 As ~l ]'(',' ,I It; reports of the Inspectors ceased to be tabled in

ParIiamen I 111 Ll1lt yenr. The p <Ill ,d· the institution dra.wn in 1940 (Fig, 11), shows some

further de\ I 11 'i enl~ lhal lOf 01 ·)1 '.;, at this tIme, however. The long-awai Led

administnl 1 I I il I \~ II. II materialised, theidiul'sas IUm builtin 1888 was now

being 11sed I.... d ·n ale IH.l';plt. 1.1 tlu'ee orher new buJiulngs. Wards C, G -lI1d L (later

to be Carll II 13,- )l)ll' alll! tile I l' ,II' Myrtle House, respedi, ely) had been built (Fig, 11).

5.0 1937-6.': L, cl1ltll1 Park r I, ,'tal

The year 1 1\\' l.l.!ll' '111..- tn the identity or the asylum, orthefirSllime

reference t. II .~) 'Ill. ll' Ill, I or to mental disease w<.\.' removed from the name of

the institll1l. HI .I]d It b·C~lnle l. ,1 1\, fl as the Lachhm Park Hospital 135, This name

remained i / lI:'iL unIt! lhC" uld ~1 II. 1 complex was inclttLled as part of the newly created

Royal Del" ,- -{()~ pllal in III - reviously the inslilution bad been known, from 1829

as the lin, ::~ I II i ". \\ Ik, from 1855 '\ lhe 1 nspila.l for the Ins~lne. New

Norfolk, fl i! ,1 l~ Llll 'It I )iseases HospItal and I"rom 1937 as L \chlan Park

Hospital. T lt~ I . md lIL:llllll 01 I I \ ,)rd •Hospital' ll1lo the lIUe in 18.55. after tbe

administr8 II , as .,tken "\ I I ,e Board of Commissioners. reflects the '11 inS of that

bod~ to de' ,. I III II~lll LU,l ..t place where mental p~\lknls could be eLi red. rather

than merel he ILI.,ell .l.S! S I J1l " i th lhe earlier u 'e 01 the lem1 'asylum I n the name of

133 I.elBA I" I·J~.I HI

134 LC 111\ 2. II.J.\

135 This di: lI:~"I"Il'\1' tilL· <ldlllih

Ihe Archi es ()tTICC 01 TaSIllHlli"
Denvcnt HO~jlllnJ

t;: history of tb • H:iylul1l i' hased on illfonnau!lu contained in
1\ IlUlleul Agency Rt:cords Sl'ries Tille List, TA -165, Royal
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the institution. The dropping of references to mental diseases and insanity with the name

changes to Lach!'Jn Park Hospital, and later Royal Derwent Hospital, renect an attempt to

distance the in"illlllion rrom the social stigma that attached to these terms, and possibly

from some al'lI" Ics~ ~acially palatable aspects of the hi~tory of the place,

Some of the challge~ in identity of the place can also be linked to the many changes that

took place in the :Idministralive structure of the institution. As noted above, the institution

was cOl)trolletJ LI; rcdl y by the Governor's Office of the colony, as the representative of

the Crown in EIl~land, until 1855, after which time the Board of Commissioners was

introduced a~ the ,'dministrative agent of the newly fornled Parliament of Tasmania, who

assumed control ,,1' the institution from the Crown. The replacement of the Board of

Commis~ioncr, '\ Ilh the Visiting Inspectors in 1~85, al~o saw administrative control of

the institution P"" 10 the Charitable Grants Department of the Tasmanian Government.

Thereafter, adlllllllStrative conlrol of the institUtion was passed to the Public Health

Department in I' MI3, the Hospital forthe Insane Department in 1907, the Mental

Diseases Hosp!l':! Department in 1915, back to the Public Health Department in 1920,

the Division oj 1\ len tal Hygiene in 1945, the Dil'i~ion of Mental Health in 1956, the

Division of PS) chiatric Services in 1963, and finally to the Hospital's own Board of

Management in IQ()8. With the exception or the lust change, these changes were really

only change~ in '\,lIne or the same, or related bodies, although the legislation relevant to

the administrall<l11 (lr the insti tution was also updated several times. In 1915 the Insane

Persons Hospital' ,<\Cl 1858 (Act:!:! Vicl., No. 23) was augmented by the Mental

Diseases HospllJl, Act 1915 (Act6Geo., No.8), In 1937 the 1858 Act was finally

revoked.

In addition to 111"1\) administrative change~ in the mid-to late 20th century, the asylum

complex lVa~ tn ··,'C u Illassive expansion and moderni~ation program in its facilities and

building~, M"n) ,,',he old buildings of the asylum were renovated, some were

demolished ami ' ,lhcr~ were added, In uddi tion, the many buildings of the Royal Derwent

Hospital Complcx. which eventually occupied much of the 345 acres of the "Millbrook

Estate", were <:1'il-1nll;ted, The dedsion to undertake this massive expenditure was in

response In the' '-!LJ report or a Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public

Works136, II Ill, II:I Included thai,

, _. {hl' \.-oll, P 'liS lal ~cw ~()rrolk I umkr which 111i111y o!' lht; palicilts arc houst::d and

lhl: !'jlill'!" h,. \ \\ \Irk afL: rCl\lil1~kr~ t)J the \\"lJl·~t rl,;;:ltun~:, or penal inst..iluliolls of a

cenlury ur \ l' jl1!n.

136 Gowl,,,,cI,~ ".t.... 1'1' 160.65.
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and reCl' I,~ndcd lhc erection ul 'l ne\\ :.L']"\ lee block as the 1'1 rSl step jn the construction

of apruf ' ~d new hospitaL RCl:Ords or lh,,· phase or expansion ~lre to be found in dated

constrll ·t, I and renovation plans produced by the Public Works Department of
-Tasmwi I

The fir. I (11 tllC new buildings on the eastern 'ide of the Lachlan Rivulet. which were

eventunl! I) [om1 the Royal Del \ ent Hospital, were a ncw boiler house, workshop and

kitchen, .un III L952-53, and (.;(ll11pl l<.:'l by 1954·L955, Thcir location is shown in

Figure I temporary kitchen building '·rum the Ro aJ Derwent Hospital was brought

in to ser \:'·0 kitchen vvhile tho new kitchen wa~ being buill. The temporary building

was COil ( Icd ill 1973 to serve us the 1nUll. trial Therap~ Building for the western. or

Willa\-\ n (\;\,/C), campus (Fig J3).

The firsl I the" ards for the 11E'\\ Royal Dcrwenl Hospilal (RDH campus, Wards 1 and

2, were .tructed in 1957 (Fig, 13), Each was dcsigned to hmlse a ma 'imum of 30

patienl~ h thn-;c in Ward :1 ell! IprisJ llg . l'hron ic' cases, Tlw I'ulJowing ~ ear. another

ward \1\' l 3, \\ <lS constructed to house' cpJ.leptic' patients, Wi;lrds 4, 5, 8 ~U1d 9 were

added f11 Il '59 (Fig. 13). Ward 4 \\'OlS de ') gned to house' epilepliL:' patients, while Wards

5.8 and [1 ere designed for 'chronic' patients. A new nurses' home wao;; added to the

RDH L' , •.. in 1961 (Fig. 13) the llJ I Llrses' home on the we L:ampus, being

convert, I Il'the lIse ormalel:ita!T Jtlbllll:>litulion.

Some 01 'I nld buildings on th WC L:UnlpUS were moderni ed in 1964-65 including

the Lltll I ()ll•.gc and GLennr'l II'lll:-; TIll' old Lluies' Collage building was now

reserYCt lhe 1I e of adolcscclil:- uJ blllll": '."es. A new bU1IUJll!! \\'<:lS also added to the

we cHll' I . known as Alchenn!;<1 lc I' Myrtle) House, designed to house children (Fig.

13).

A numl~

Fig, 12)

both or·
habilatl

Female

I I the old buildings 1( the we l'tll11PLlS were also u'liiolished at this time (see

III response to [he report!> of t\\'u 'eparate inquirie. conducted in the early 1960s,

'h found the condi lit)ll or lhcs ' buildings unsuitable rorthe continued

P<:\l!ctUS138, The old Ccnllc!1lclt'" Cottage, Male Rcl'ractory Building,

! _tl'ltW~. Building, Mellt' 111' ~ () I.. del'S and the teal' quadrangle of [he originaJ

asylull1 I III ding were removed It make !l)UITl ror I1C\V conslruul\ ns. The old Nurses'

Home \ I ~t\ 'cheduled for dCPIUliulll bUl this \\'as retaineLl 1',)1' the use or male staff,

137 Ext:, 1

derivetl I" (
138 Go

rhen: otherwise lIOled. IIll POSl Ill./,- e(}m;U'll~llon hislor~ dl lh~ asylulll complex is
d.ltr:c1 plrulS arcbived ill Ih ' Plilll 1';\Hlm or the DepilJ'llll 'III Ill" Plil lit.: Works, Tasmania.
I )11 ..jl.. pp, 171-77,
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MOSlol

1965-6<'

a highcl

and W'I

I ·'n. I nJer )1" Lhe

I I'd uL! ng: Ward 0, I

.:1 (,I' :-;ccLlrity, WHil

leh ht used I I

-'., eLi I Ising the RDH :Impu:-, \\ CI\ clIllslrllcted in

I.. hronl I.. 'ases, Ward 7 I'llr rerm<.;Lor.' cases requiring

! Irlll 'Illractory cases, \\'ard 111'01" 'hnnic' cases

1.1111 I I ward, some 01 h, c1e1'lc:Li .nd Illlfsing

admin!, l II I" rcccpLJul1 , I Ill',. ccords, 'lI1U lill , Spl dl pi . I'm'lc..:y ( ig, 13),

Other bl I Ing:- 'i)n,trUc[eu llil I RUtl __lInpus In 1965-(1~ InclLlde 1: ,In utx:upalionaJ

therap) rc .lpalient'saml'r/IIC,l,;C[ Ii;.. laundry,chap\,;!;,ndasL'lr buIlJing(Fig,13),

Further I 1!.:1.. Iso occlilTed ( I Ihe \VI .. Ul11pUS in 196~ foH, inc:/udillg lhe construction

ofane' l\.Jnllni security bll k rUI I~ lules, kno\\'na::. \llonnh HOllse(Fig.13),anda

new m'''!' II Him CCUJ1ty block I,ll l11ul ' :'> J...llown as Carllon I [ollse, \l1yoh'mg use of an

earlier ... [ ·lLln.', built sometilill hll'urc ILJ40, and sbO\vn ' 11 the 1940 plan or the

institLill \ I'd C (sec Fib- I Ol 'hangcs lndudi:d lew il()spll~1 block, known

as LypJ H l!';l'. cL 11('\\ \\ "I '\ 11I\\ , Lachlan HOLl,'" ,'C)l1stl'ut:l('d in tile area left

built rOt I I. I I,: I h DeparLmc 1 l 1\\ l I

Hoban I II' 13), Wurk . IilillUl

1<: L.l 111olitlol1 (1/, I" I ,33 d.'" Ilim quadrangle. lil building l~sed as a female
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No. Patients

AJill issions

Figure 14: Growth of the patient population of the Ne\v Norfolk Asylum, 1855-1943.
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This steady rate or increase is also reller.:tcu In the statistic' for ne\ov admissions for the

period (Fig. 15). The sharp increase from Lhe 1930s can be linked La the construction of

the four new accommodation blocks Derwent, Esperence. Franklin and Glenora Houses.

I
r

I
I
I
I
I
I

Figure 15; Growth in patient admission to the New Norfolk Asylum, 1855-1943.

The statistil,;s rOf changes in the recovery rate or patients at the asylum can be closely

linked to Lhe episodes or new consttl.lCliol1 and impro\ cments In patienL conditions

discusseu abu\"C;:. The peak in l853 I1Hl\' be altributed to the tnkeo\ er or the institution by

the Boaru or Commissioners. and their inLI\)L1uction of u system of treatment aimed

towards aClLl'llly curing the patients. Subsequent highs through the 1860s and 1870s,late

1880s and lSCJOs ilfe suggesti\'e th~l the new buildings erected by the Board during these
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periods were having a beneficial elTe(;l in the patients housed in them. The significant rise

in the recovery rate from the 1930s again i.:oITelates to the four new accommodation

blocks buill ullhis time. The lo\\' in 188 Hs::! would hU\'e provided much fuel to the

recommendations of the 1883 Royal Commission, and subsequent inquiries, for

improved aCGommodation at the <lsylum. II may have been expected that. with the

construction or the new hospital ill the 1960s, and the demolition of some of the old.. a

further signil·icant increase in tbe rc(;O\,er) rate would ha e been e\·ident.

Recovery Rate
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Figure 16: Changes to the recovery rate or palients. expressed as a percentage of the total

patient population, at the New Norfolk Asylum, during the period 1855-1943.
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Figure 17: Changes in the death rate or p:'lIlcnLs, expressed as a percehtage of the total

patient popldation. at the New Norfol k Asyl LIm during the period 1855~1943.
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The death rate ror patients at the asyl urn remai ns more constant than the recovery rate,

although a slight downward trend hint~ at gmdllally improving conditions for the patients

throughuut the history of the New Norrolk Asylum, as the population w~ steadily

increasing. The dcath ratc was probably less innuenced by improvemenlS to the buildings

and facilities at the asylum than the recovery rate, as there would always have been a

certain proportion of incurable patients, who IVQuid have lived out their entire lives at the

asylum.

6.0 19G8·Present: Royal Derwent Hospital

The name Royal Derwent Hospital 11'<1$ granted to the new institution by Royal Decree in

1868, and was accompanied by a transfer 01' administrative control from the Government

Department of Psychiatric Servi<:es to the in~titlltiun's uwn Board of Management,

giving the insti tution a high degree uf autunomy in its arfairs, while jt still relied heavily

on Government funding, The nell' Royal Den ent Hospital incorporated the old Lachlan

park Hospital complex on the oppoSite side of the Lachlan Rivulet.

Following these :.ldministrative changes, con~tructi()nactivity at the new asylum complex

slowed from its peak in the 1960s, Much of the 1V0rk carried out in the I970s consisted

of renovatiuns ttl ~ol1le uf the ulder buildings, and alterations to some of the newer

constructions, Wards 8 and 10 on the RDH campus had minor alterations made to them

in 1971 and 1972 respectively, as did Bronte House and Esperence House, on the we
campus. The building that hud housed a temporary ~itehen while the new one was being

constructed in the 19505, wus converteu into lin industrial therapy workshop for the WC

campus in 1973, und in 1974 Franklin Housc and Glenura House were extensively

rennovated, with Derwent House rollO\ving in 1976-78. Some restoration work was also

carried out un the 1830 ho~pilal building, nOlI' kn~l\I'n as 'Willow Court' in the 1970s,

but a plan ror its complete re,..!cl'e!opmcnt as an udmini~trative centre fur the complex

was shel ved,

The lastnllljoi'l'llllstruclilJll althe comple.\ 1I",ls a nCII' Nurses' Education Centre, built

adjacent to the' Millbrook Rise' building in 1980 (Fig. 13), while the program of

upgrading ur the IVards conlil1lleu thrullghl1Utlhe I980s, Lyprenny House, on the we
campus, hau alterations maJe ill 19~1I, and Waru~ 5 anu 11 un the RDH campus were

alsu upgradeu 'Illhis time, Further r<:t1l1l'atil)ns were made to the 'Willow Court'

Building in 19('1. In the rnllllll ing ~<:ar~ the Nurses' Hume un the RDH campus was

converted to h"ll~e patient:;, with the nurscs presumably now living off-campus,

Esperence House. und LI<;hlan Huuse. on the WC Cllmpu~, haw ulleralions made to them
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and Wards 1,2, 10 and 12 on the RDH campus were upgraded. The last major work on

the com pie" was a reno\'ation of Alcheringa (or Myrtle) House, on the we campus, in

1990.

Following the recent del'e!opment of the philosophy of community-based care for mental

patients. most or the paticnts at the Royal Derwent Hospital have noll' left to be

incorporateu back into the community, Only a fell noll' remain in the oldest buildings of

the comple", on the western siue of the Lachlan Rivulet. The n~w hospital built on the

eastern side of the Rivulet in the 1960s now lies almost entirely deserted, awaiting some

form of redevelupment.

7.0 Construction Chronology

The information presenteu in this summary of bUilding activity at Nell' Norfolk Asylum

is extracted from the history or the asylum presented above. In the historical discussion,

the buildings are located on plans of the asylum, drawn in 1830-33, 1883, 1940 and

1993. These plans are reproduced to llie same seale in this summary to illustrate

graphically the process or lic--elopment or the institution,

?-1830

- Original invallu barracks, e\actlocalion unknown,

1830

- New invalid hospital constructed.

1833

- New asylum building allached to nell' in\"aliu hospital.

1834

- Construction or •Frescatu'.

1840-41

- Nell' wing aducd to I'eillalc: side or the a,yluill bUilding,

1842

- Nell' wing added to male sidc "I' the asylum builuing.
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1859
- Recent completion of the GenLlell1ens' Collage,

1860
- CompleLed upgrading of rooms in the female section of the asylum building.

- Front IVai I rem'" ed Lo open out the n'OnL yard of the invalid hospiLal building.

- Separate kiLchen and Slore r,)om for female dil'ision erected,

- In the male dil'ision, the cells on the north side of the back yard converted [0 apartments

opening onto a cnrridor, wi th :l 150ft,\. I ::<fLverandah attached.

- The diyiding II all in the back courtyard of the a:;ylum building remol'ed,

1861
- A new day room 60ft x 3::<ft, 60ft:-c 19ft ward and six small rooms attached to north

side of muin building in the I'emale division,

- A matron's (;oltuge erecLeJ in the centrul ureu 01' the main building,

- New kitchen, bath-house, laundry, drying room und store in the femule division

completed.

1862
- A verandah 2021'tlong und IOn wide for the female division of lhe main building

completed,

- The quarters I'(\rmerl y l1l:cupicd by the head keeper ure converted into a ~eparate ward

for 'idioL' boys.

- The Supe,;ntendant's quarters, 'Frescalli' are extensively renovated.

1863

- Conversion of the old wooden cells in the fenlUlc dil ision of the asylum building.

1864
- Completed <:onl'ersion of old wooden cells in the femule dil'ision,

1865
- New kiLchen in the mule dil isionncuring compictillll, with the (;onversioll of the old

kitchen into a m,lIc bath-hollse in prllgress,

1866

- New ki tchcn in the male dil'i,ioll cOIll plcled, wi Ih the cOllversion of thc old ki tehen into

a male bUlh-holise neari n)! <:on1 pletion.
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1868

• Constrw.:tion or Ladies' COllage commenced.

• New barn, cowsheds ami other I'arm bulldi ngs erected.

1869
- The Ladies' COllage c.;olllpicled.

1879
- A new domlitory is construcleu in the remale division.

1881
• Six bedrooms, tlVO sitting rooms and a bathroolll are under construction at the

Gentlemens' COltage.

1886
- Construction is begun on a new 'idiots' Ct)llage.

1887

- New 'iuiolS' collage nearing Wlllplclion.

- Construction in progress un nell I'cmale 'rcJ'ra<.:tory' building.

1891

- New mule 'rel'ractory' buildi ng cOllllllcnceu.

1892

- New male 'rel'raclory' bUilding nearing cumpletion.

1893

• New male 'rel'ractory' builuing completed.

1901

- A second \\'ing 1'01' thc rC<':~l]lly wllljJleleLi klllaic 'I'dra<.:lory' bUilding unuer

constll.lction.

- New Sleam lalillury and kilchell progl'cs.sing.

1911

- A nell' Illlr~c~' hOllle in the Clllirsc 0," construction.

65
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1913

- New nurses' home completeu,

1928-29

- Two nell u0l111itory bUiluing' for male patients in the course of construction on the site

of the old recre<Jtion<J1 ground (Derwent llild Esperence House).

- "Millbrook Ri e" set up ilS a hostel for mental patients.

1935-36

- The twO new male dormitory builuings nearing completion (Derwent and Esperence

House).

1936-37

- The two new male dormitory buildings wmpleted (Derwent and Esperence House).

- Construction on two more male dormitory buildings, adjacent to the two just

completed, begLln (FranlJin and Glenora House).

1939

- FranlJin anu Glenora House completed,

c.1940

- New Administration BUilding erccted On the we campus.

1952

- New Boiler House, RDH campus,

1953

- New Boi ler House, RDH J;alll pus.

- New Kitchen BIC)ck, RDH campus, A teillporary kitchen buiJuing from the Royal

Derwent Hospital \\'as brought In to serve as a kitchen while the new kitchen was being

built. The temporary building II',IS J;oll\'erteu in 1973 to serve as the Ind\1Strial Therapy

Building for the WC campus.

- New Wllrkshop Building 'UlL! Garagc, RDH campus,

1954-

- New Boiler HOLISC, RDH l;'Ullpll'.

- Nell KII,.-11C'1l block, 1(j)I'J ..-ail; 1J1I'.
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1955
- New kitchen block, RDH campus.

1957
- Construction 01" W:.lrds I :.lnt.! :, RDH C:.llllPUS.

1958
- Construc:lion 01' Ward 3, RDH campus.

1959
- Co.nstruction 01" WardS 4, 5,8 and 9, RDH campus.

1961
- Construclion 01" new Nmses' Home, RDH campus.

1964
- New Mi:\ed Adolescent's Block (Lachlan House), WC campus.

- New Children's Block, (Ward !'vl/Alcheringa House/Myrtle House), involving USe of

existing structllre.

- Renovalion ()I" Ward G IGlelllll":J House), WC c:ampus.

- Demolilion 01" old buildings on we C<lIllpUS, induding Back Division of Willow Court,

Male COl1:age, Male and Fenl:.lle Rcl"r:.lClory Buildings and Matron's Cottage.

1965

- Construction 01' Wards 6,7, I() and II, RDH Ci.lIllpliS.

- New Medicul Administration Bllilding and Admission Ward (Ward 12, RDH

campus).

- Nell' Occupalional Thcrap~ Cell Ire, RDH C;lmpus.

- New Patient's Amenities Centrc. RDH camplls.

- New Slore Building, RDH Call1pUS,

- New Fcmulc Maximum Securil~ Blod, (Ward A/Allonah House), WC campus.

- New male mU\imUlll securil~ hl<,ck, (Ward C!Carll'lI1 House) we campus, involving

use 01" existing Slructure.

- New Childrcn's Block, (W'lrd "' I,Alchcringa Huusc/Jvlyrtle House), involving use of

existing slructure, RDH C:;II11pll'.

- Nell' Mi:\ed Adnlcscenl's 81",'1; l Ward ULuchlall House), WC cmnpus.

- New Laullt.!ry, RDH campus.
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1966

- New Chapel, RDH CilIl1PUS.

- New Hospital Block (Lyprenny House), WC campUs.

- Ne\v Medical !-\Jminisrr<lli[)1l Building and Admission Ward (Ward 12, RDH

campus).

- New OQcupationaJ Therapy Celltre, RDH ~al1lpus.

- New Female tvhl.~imum Securit) Block (Ward A/Allonah House), WC campus.

- New male ma:-illlum se~urilY blo<:k, (Ward C/Carllon House) WC, involving use of

existing srrucwre.

- New Patient's Amenities Centre, RDH campus.

- New Children's Block, (Ward M/Alcheringa Hlluse/MyrtJe House), involving lise of

existi ng structure. RDH cam pus.

- Renovation of I'emale hospi lal (Ward O/Olga House), WC cilmpus.

- New Patienl's ActiVities Cenlre Building. WC ~ampus.

- New Occupational Therapy Building, WC campus.

- New Laundry, RDH ~ampu~.

1967

- New Hospital Blo<.:k (LyprenllY HOLlse), WC campus,

- Construcriol1ol' Ward A (.'\IIIlI1"h I-Iollse), WC campus.

- Ne\\' PatlclH'S Amenities Cenlre. RDI-I c"mpus.

- Five houses for TurrilT Lodge housing dnelopment, RDH campus.

- New Chapel, RDH campus.

- New Laundry. RDH campus.

1968
- ConstructilJl1 or Ward A (AII[)l1ah HoUse), WC campus.

- Nell' Hospil,,1 BlncK (Lyprellll) House), WC campus.

- New Chapel, RDH campus.

- New School, WC campus.

1969

- Fi\'e adLilutntalltllusc, lUI lite Tun liT Lodge housing development.

- Alterations to Ihe Old Nllrses' H"mc,

1971

- Allerallon, lel Ward In. RDII ~ampus.

- Alterations lO Ward B lBnllllc Housc), WC campus.
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1972

- Upgr;lding 01' Ward E (EspCrCilL'e H()Lise), we campus.

- Reconslrucllon or Ward 8, RDH campus.

1973

- New lnduslrial Tl1erap~ Workshop, we campus, This involved the conversion of the

old Temporary Kilchen Building. mOI'ed to tile site in 1953.

1974

- Rennol'ations (0 W;lrd F (Franklin House). WC campus.

- Renol'atillnS Lo Ward G (Glcnllrtl Houscl, WC campus,

1975

- Restoration or the south-wcst pal'ilion or the 'Willow Court' building.

1976

- Renovations to Ward D (Derwent House). we campus.

1m
- Renovalions to Ward D (Derwcnt House), WC campus.

1978

- Renol'ation or Ward D (DerllTnl House). we campus.

- Restoration work to the I'erand,tlls ell' the 'Willo\\' Court' building.

- Turrifr Lodge housing dCI cillpmcnl conti nlting.

1979

- Turriff Lodge housing development conlirluing.

1980

- New Nurscs' Education CCI1l'"C.. 'lvlillbrnuk Rise" campus.

- Restoration work to the ccntral block of the 'Willo\\' Court' building.

- Alteralions to Ward H (Lyp"cnny House), WC campus.

- Upgrading or \~",II-ds 5 and II. RDH "amplls.

1981

- Renol'ati\lI1S to dllors and II Ilidoll'" "I' the 'WillOll Court' building,

- RenOl'alll,,' 01' Ihe c:clltr,d hi, ". I- or tilL' .Wi IluII Coun' building.
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1982
- Conversion of Nurses' Homc 10 p'llielll aC<:Ol11modalion, RDH campus.

- Alterations to Ward E (Espcrcnce House), WC campus.

1983
- Upgrading of W.lrd I, RDH c;lmpus.

- Additions to Wurd 2, RDH celill pus.

- Upgrauing of Boiler Housc.

- Conversion or Nurses' Home III patienl atcomlllOuation, RDH campus.

1984
- Additions to Ward 2. RDH call' pus.

- Conversion nl- Nurses' Home 10 patielll accommodation, RDH campus.

1985
- Upgruding of the sprinkler s! 'lems, venliluti'1ll amI lighting in the 'Willow Court'

building. This inl'oll'ed SO!l1L' demolitioll of csistillg structures.

- Alterations tn Ward L (Lachl'lll H,IUSC), WC cum pus.

- Alterations and additions to Ward 10, RDH campus.

- Additions to Ward 2, RDH campus.

1986
- Additions to Ward 1, RDH canlpus.

- Alterations and aduitions 10 Waru 10, RDH camptlS,

1987
- RestOration to the e:-;temal linishes 01 the 'Willoll' Court' building.

- Alterations am.! auuiti,ms 10 Ward 10, RDH cum pus.

- Additi,ms to Waru '2. RDH campus.

1988
- Alterations to Ward 2, RDH c~lmpus.

1989
- Alterations to Wurd 1'2. RDH climplis.

1990
- Renm','llllil 01 Myrtle I-'lLlll" \ \-\ "1'dlvl,i\kllcrillga House), WC campus.
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8.0 Individual Building Histories

This section <:unLain~ infollllall'>I1 presented in the history and cunstruction chronology of

the institutiun, above, 'Irranget! ;I<:<:ording IU separate sedions for each bUilding.

Additional information is auded Irom dated Public Works DeparLment Plans. and from

Ganley 1993. [nforillalion is prc~cnled only for thuse buildings presemly on site.

Royal Dcrllem Hospilal Campus

Ward 1

Constru<:leu In 1957 for 30 p"lIelll', thi> II uS lhe first of the new single-storey wards of

the ROy'll Derwent J-l<)~pilal C(1I11plex. It has been significantly upgraded since, with the

addition or two solari L1IllS in 1983.

Ward 2

Constructed in 1957 as a ward for 30 'chrunic' p'llienIS, this ward has not been upgraded

since and retains its origi nnlllppcarunce lhroughuut. Additions to the building were made

in 1983-87.

Ward 3

Constructed In 1958tu a single-storey plan. This wurt! was dedicated to the care of

'epileptic' patients_

Ward 4

Constructed in J959 to a sill1il;q- design as Ward 3, this ward also housed epileptic

patients.

Ward 5

Constructed in 1959lo housc 'chroni<:' pmients, lhis ward shares the same design as

Ward :!.

Ward 6

Constructed in 1965 to house 'chruni<:' patients. As with Ward 5, this ward has a similar

design tn that of WarJ 2_

Ward 7

Construcled In 1965, this buil,1i II~ wns '.kslgn<:J a:; a seCure ward to house 'refractory'

patients. Thc building 11:t> ,ilhL- 'Je:cn Illlldil'icd slighlly by subdividing the day-room, re

organisil1~ Lhe: wards and IL·-.ln.<:l~il1~ Lhe dlll\ tllli<:c.
~ ~ ~ ~
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Ward 8

Constructed in 1959, thi~ bllileli I1g is another 'chronic' ward, similar to Ward 2. This

ward was renov,lIed in I(H2,

Ward 9
Built in 1959 to house 'chrnni," patients, this ward is again similar in design to Ward 2,

Ward 10

Built in 1965 as a secure wurd r(>r 'rerraelory' patients, this building has the same design

as Ward 7. Alteralions I" Ihis I\oll'd were L',uTicd out in 1971, 1980-81 and 1985·88,

Ward 11

Another 'chronic' ward built in 1965 to the same design as Ward 2. It was later used as a

substitute while the Nell" Norl'nl k District Hospitalll'as being upgraded.

Ward 12

Constructed in 1965-66. This 1\ ard houses lhe 'Admission Ward', some of the clerical

and nursing administration. the reception urea, medical records, and the hospital

phannacy, in udditiol1 [0 16 p,IIICnls. The pharmacy lI'as a later addition in 1968-69.

Further alterations were carried "l1t in 1989.

Nurses' HOIIIl!

Constructed In 19fi I. th I:' 1',)111 . "t"rcy build Il1g huuscs 53 residen Is. I t was converted to

patient;l.ecommodation In 19X:·84.

Social Aml!nifies Ct:lllre

Constructed in 19fi5-()7. IIlIS bUild ing houses a 260-seal theatre, gymnasium, dining area,

kitchen, library and 25n1 "pen-:llr sll'imJlllng pool.

Lau/ldrv

Constructed in 1966-67. IhiS bllddi ng consls[ed 01' extcnsive remodell ing of an earlier

laundry buildll1g.

Kitch.e/l

Constructed 111 1953·55a1lJ 1'.:1, \:llcd In 1')()7.

Occupatio/la! Therapy C""lr"

Constructed in 19fi5-6n.
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Boiler i (!

Constnll l in IS'S'2·54 on lhL I H LJ.tl 1-'1I:-:i, this buildinl;! replaceJ an earlier boiler

house I II I ·d][1 ll,e re"lI' or lhl .i_~.) as) L1111 bui IJing, All, rations to improve the coal

supply ,I lsh, posul ~ 'Sl '~:I'( Ii .lJe in 1961, 196:-66 and Hgain in 1983. No.1

Boiler \ ICpl"ll. 'd In ly6H a 'I '. _ blilier in 1970. TilL location ur the old boiler

house al l~'ll rear DI' the 1833 t'L\; LIllI bllilJlllg represents the only significant possibility

for site I' l ..Ullln' lion at the h(" fJlltJ comple', through fuel residue' remaining buried

on-site. 111,111 House curre II )' 'L1plc:,> this location.

MabIlel .
I (I IV()rks/WjJ (/ lid tJ I'llg(:'

Built ill i, Ih' bllilJing \\.1 wkled I

renOVal! I',l. III Illg rCl'oOrl1 I1 t

Central I'es

Built in I~

III 1964-65 and 1<.)80-83, \\'1 th extensive

I ··d out in 197? '"'6.

Chapel

Conslnw.ll til I :Y16·68 as n f1lLl I JCIlUl1llllUUonuJ place or worship for the patients.

MillbrcJ(

Anoldel

situatcl

comple'

Millbror

Consln.

'lise I-/').\/el

W;' redeveloped 1'1 l)~N-21 I .lhOSICI for 34 patients, thiS buildingis

l 'ound:-. '.' 11'11 I IkmrrolnthC'Ro~alDt'l'\lentHospital

itll'a fill C(!II/re

III "/'(1:1$<1 Ilur~': ( lul;1 ,'cntrc,

AllOJ/a/. I' ,/ I A)

Conslru IJ, '1.- -(~8 ~l;-, a h

design I I \\.~ 11 I ( ,)[' a pnsol

~ III ard I'or remull refract('I~,' pallcnls. Its

1.1 ,jj d, 'ell-like room:, with small-paned windows.

BroJ1lc:

Conslrll

1971.

c,..t l I I. 'imbcdles'. l10rrell ~lllonSLJ.niedoutin
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CarlLOII I "'liS': I I\'ol'd C)

Construl :"11 U J 1940. thi, l,·...;b xick building II as designed as a high security

ward f., 1(' l;';lor~ • pHIl I, It I, ,n exercise yard 'Illached. It was e,(lensively

rebuilt II Ih5- 11. Inaki II!! USt I tilL l. \ Ing structure,

Lochltll 'I \L f /I-I! I.)

CanstI'll t.11, t I 1Y()..l.- , 1.- 1I1 ~ompnses 11l1.Illbcd WiI._ for aLllllescent

patiel1l' II ( Illl re made in 199~

Alc!wl'i, , 11,,/1 'vl\'ole /-1/ \ I III

Constl'll III 1 ,,-J-.()( 1Hlhl "I _' (\.\' '90, tillS builtl!Jt,' housc; .f child: en's ward.

1939, Ihis buildll1g was (."-.Iensil ely renovated

III constructed 111 !937 alll ubst,"llially

I purpose as Fldllklin H,,,t,c. thl.' building was

Old 1 "in 1974-76.

In .",,1 purpose as Den' enl House. This building was

10K

'10 , 'ck or ll1ultibed \\'ards, thiS buikling was

\' .11,,, I, lUses physiothclapy facilllics.

l<. .868, lI'tlh a scc"nd stort') being added in

,,,I ..I high standard, of finish througlhlul, and is

1'111,,1 • was as the' Ldclles' COllage. Some

I ,6. III I the roof was repaired in 1970.til \. (.:~lrncd OUi

llll~. \ \\ d:l bUilt

I( ~I III i I

III. Ii II No.wel (I "I t-!I

11\('( IUrtl(i)

rCI\[, ,It'd III 1',)(>·1

Espertm '-/n/. n II'lIl'd I'.)

Constru II t loa Slll1l1 I I
extcnsl I', I upg:,loIctiln 1<,)72 1"

Frallkli" '/IS.' \"'/ll'd n
ComitrLl

in 1974.

Denvem IISI' 1\1111'11 f))

This III I,. lid I,"' nl.11-

renOl'al, I I' ]',·7K

modem

listed b: I, Nail" lal Trusl.ll

Glellol'(l

ConstrLl

eXlensll

Lyprl!lIl'

Constl'll'

extensil ,

Ward ./

The!!t'!

1903 T

I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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Olga House (Ward 0)

Originally constructed 1886-XX'Is an 'idiots' asylum, lhis building was being used as a

female hospital b~ 1940. Ilwa, e'i.tendeu 111 11,)66.

Male Residelltial 81/ilding

Constructed in 191 1-13 as a nurses' home, Ihls IlVo-storey building retains one of the

more aestheticall~ pleasing eXl81'11al app"ilr.lIlCCS or those in the hospital complex. It was

altered in 1970, and r\QW houses male stal'!'.

Supporr PrograllllJuildillg (jrmnerly Hasp/wi School)

Constructed in 1968 as a sehoul. this building ~urrcnlly hus an administrative function.

ResidelllS' Activities Cefllre

Constructed in 1966, this building originally related to the adjacent Occupational Therapy

building. The buildlllg is no\\ let on a k1llg-term baSiS 10 the local Free Masons.

Rehabilitation (Indl/strial Therapy)

This building originully runcli'1I1Cd as a tcmp!)rary kil~hen for the Royal Hobart Hospital,

and was transrerred to the RO~ill Derwcnt Hospital in 1953 fDr the same function, while

a new kitchen was being buill on the RDH ~ampus. It was converted in 1973 to house

occupational therapy equipment ror joinery and carpenlry.

Rehabilitatioll (Oc<'Ilpatiol/al I'll~rapy)

Constructed in 1966, this buiiLling houses space I'O!' light industrial work, in addition to

doubling as space ror entertainment and social activities for the palients in the high

security Alionah <llld Carlton Houses.

Admillistratiolt Buildillg

Constructed in 1940, this lwo·,[orey brick building has a hall/gymnasium attached to irs

rear, which now sC'lyes as additional ollie'" spa~c. ancralterations carried out in 1966-67,

Group Homes (10)

Ten of these were built in 1967-69 to a slandard design to hou,e up to 4 patients.

Willow COUrT

Originally con,trll~lcd in J830. this buildi nl! IS -:Iassiried by thc National Trust and is

listed on the RegislC'1' of the National Estatc. Il is hisillri~ally significant us the oldest

mental institulion [luilding rcnl<Jlning in .\lI'lI'al"I. In the 1960s a serics of plans were

drawn up for the ~"l1lplete rend' alion 01 Llil" blllililng. but thiS neyer WCIlI ahead. Instead
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piecemeal mainten"nce works h"ve been conuucteu un the south-west pavilion in 1975,

the verandahs in Ill78, the centr.ll block <tnu thc uQllrS and windows of the building in

1980-81, and the c\temal finishes in 1987, Thc spnnkler system, ventilation and lighting

were also upgraded in 1985. Thc bUildin)f I\'as miginally designed as an invalid hospital.

An asylum buildin~ attached to the rear Df the btlilding in 1833 was demolished in 1965.

'Frescatti'

Constructed in 1834, thi.s cottag.e formed the Medical Superintendant's Residence

associated with thc hospital and asylum.

9.0 Statement of Significance

In managing heri t"ge places, the <ciseSSI11Cntllr <:ultllrul signilkuncc of a place is the basis

for formulating m<tnagement pili icy and re<.:ul11l11cndations for that place, The assessment

of cultural significance is in turn based on whether the site satisfies criteria in certain

categories, The catcgories used to assess the <.:ulturul significance of the New Norfolk

Asylum below are based 01) tho,e used in thc T<cimunian Historic Cultural Heritage Act

(1995). These categories are based closely unthl1se del'ined in the lCOMOS Burra

Charter and used by the Australian Heritage Commission,

1. Does lhe site dt'lllOllSfTale sigllifiCQII1 WjNelS oj' Ill/! palleT/l (llId evoltuioll of

TasmalliallhislOrr :'

The fact that the 1\,'\\1 Norfolk ASylum has rctained its use as a mental institution from

the late 1830s to the present, means thall.' ha.' the: longest continuous history of any

mental institution In Australia, The fa<.:lthut buildmgs havebecn added to the institution

continuously throughout this long history, ,1I1d ycry rcl\' of these have been removed or

substantially altereJ. mean thatlhe physic;al record ur the development of the institution

retains an unusuall~ high degree or integrity. TIll>; means thal the institution is highly

significant in being ,lble to demonstmte pattellls In the evolution of the philosophy of

building for the in"lne, from the 'Linear' ,l,';ylul1ls or the early 19th century, through the

'Cottages' of the L!lcr 19th celllury. to lhl' 'Pal illOII System', which was finally

implemented at Nl II Norfolk In the 19t~1 , I he' I111'1 UL'n<.:e of the <.:unviet system is also

detectable in the e'lrly architecture of thc a~yllllll, NCII Norrolk is the only place in

Tasmania where th..:.se developments in bui Ielm!! I'or the insane are preserved in a

continuous sequcn,·c and, with the possibk L~L'cplion ul' parts of the Gladesville Hospital

in Sydney, the (lnll place in Auslralia.
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2. Does lhe sUe delllollSlrale rare, IInCOI/IIlWl1 [Jr endangered aspecls ofTasmania's

hisloric heritage?

The New Norfolk Asylum buildings are the unly fully preserved mental institution

buildings remaining in Tasmania" The US~ Ium bUilding at the Port Arthur Penitentiary

remains as an inc~JI1!plete shell only, whll.., the Cascades Asylum has only archaeological

traces remaining. While parts of 19th-celllLlry menial institution buildings are preserved

in other places in Australia, at the Glades\ ille Hospital in Sydney, for example, the New

Norfolk Asylum is rilre and highly signil"imnt 'l~ the only example of an entire 19th

century mental institution preser\'ed in its miginallayoUt and selting in Australia

3. Does lhe sile have lhe potemiallO yield il(/imnillioi/. contribilling 10 an understanding

ofTasmanian hislOry?

Through its rich documentary record, the Ncll' Norfolk Asylum has the potential to

contribute to an understanding many aspeCts of Tasmania's, and Australia's history,

including: changing philosophies for the care ,mu housing of mental patients, from

merely housing them to actually attempting to tre,1l and cure their illnesses; changes in

Government provisions for the care of Ihc I11cntall) ill, from the control of the English

Crown, to control by the Tasmnnian Parliament, to semi-autonomous institutions; tbe

development ofT'",nania's health system" frum its origins as pun of the convict system

to public hospitals; and changes in public utillmJcs 10 the mentally ill, from providing a

spectacle to 'gawk' at to publiC concern for (hel r pl"llper housing und treatment.

4. Is lite Sile. repre.\<'lIlative ofllie c!larncleJ-isliLl" 'd'i dass 0/herilage places?

Because of the length and continuity of the 11iw)~"ur the New Norfolk Asylum, and the

high degree of completeness of its historic I"nbric, the place was, and is, unique in its own

right in the history \lrTasmania, and Australia" The place is therefore in a class of its

own.

5. Does lhe sile COl/will aspecls ofcremil'" "I" 1<', -I/!/intl (/c!tievelllell/?

The buildings of til<: New Norfolk Asylum (Jrc~\)J'\ c aspects of the Iheory of design of

early 19th-centu~-convict barrao.:ks bui Idi ngs. in thel" rront-entry style, constructed

around the intemal walls of a courtyard" Thc)" abo preserve an unbroken record of the

development of thL"<.lries ror treating and 1"""'llg Ihe insane, from the 1830s to the

present.
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6. Does rhe sUe have social. cultural or ~pi,.i"lIIl (/SSOcialiom)or (lilY cltllural group?

The asylum at Nell Norfolk has a special 'Igilificalll;c for many Tasmanians. Since the

1830s, the asylum has been supplied with stull from lhe township of New Norfolk, and

despite the unfortunate nature of the association, many ex-patients and their families

retain a strong personal link to the place.

7. Does the site have all associalioll witll ailY petsuu. group or organisation il11POrcanl

ill Tasmanian hisTory?

Thearchitecl responsible for lhe design of the carlicst bllildings at the asylum, John Lee

Archer, was inlluential in the de,'cJopment of earl) Tasmanian architecture, The

remaining section of the 1830s ~\sylum building represcnts one of the few remaining

examples of his work, and of early Tasmanian institutional architecture.

Statement of Cultural Significance

In summary, the long. continuous histor) of the Nell Norfolk Asylum, and the high

degree of completeness of the physical fabric of lhe place means that the institution is

highly significant in being able to demonstrate the en)lution of the philosophy of housing

and treating the insane throughout the 19th and ::lOth centuries, The philosophy of

building for convicts is also detectable in the earl) architecture of the asylum. New

Norfolk Asylum is unique as the only place in Australia where these developments in

asylum design are preserved in a continuous sCljuencc and in their original layout and

setting. The Nell' Norfolk Asylum is lhus nationally ~ignificant ror our understanding of

changing philosophies for the c,ne and l1uuslng uf mCl1lal patients. in addition to our

understanding of cl1anges in Governmenl pI'< 1\ I,ions for the care of the mentally ill, the

development orTusmania's health systemltnJ, cl1unge, in public altitudes to the mentally

ill. The place also has significance for the people of the lownship of New Norfolk, and

the many ex-patients and their families II'ho retain a strong personal link to the place.

Finally, it is one or the few remaining e\lllllplt:s .,r 111l' \I'ork or the important early

Tasmanian archi tect, John Lee Archer.
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Appendix One

Comparison or running costs of New Nurl"ulk Asylum with other asylums in England,

Europe, Amerie,;a am.! Australiu (LC PP N(). 6. IX?2).

.UlYLUM. .v•. •f \V....~/~
A~yt.UM.

N•• •/ W'odl¥
l'alu,.I .... Mai.n'tfttl"'C~. P.li.U. .w'.....,.......".
. - .

f- l. d. t .. i-.
BrlIloJ, DoJ"f":i.\tl, 18!l7 ........ !/Ilil 0 Ii IJ fho("", ItntS Jloerk",. "(IUAl l,lM7 ...... 4;3 0 10 •Cttmt.rtht"D, I).unly, diUn ............ ,,,, 0 14 4 11l(lfr.hh... tUtti, ...................... '14 0 0 1
HqU.cIJ,to ....................... I~I 0 II Q ~"nl",..r~i fUtV. ~"'" ..................... , • '-"> 0 G 3
8l~t<l. ~e",. ,Utto .................. II~·. 0 U II VUf't(. M. lUlll~lt, djllo ............. 4!J) 0 10 IS
(j_'_4I'\Q~LD, ,lIit'........................... n7 II II ~ IJ"to1h. dhlh ........... ~ ................. , ..... :A4 0 e 8
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